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Fifteen Island yoimg people were
invited to serve as honorary city of-
ficials on Sanibel last Wednesday for a
Mi slate of Student Government Day
festivities which were miraculously
graced by a brief visit from "Miss
Lillian" Carter, the outspoken 78 year-
old mother of President Jimmy Carter.

Student Government Da>, 1977
started normally enough for the group
of about 25 young Islanders, including
last year's participants and this year's
student officials, gathered in
MacKenzie HaU Wednesday morning.

After being introduced to their of-
ficial counterparts for the day's events,
the Island students, representing
grades 5 through 12, were led on a
guided tour of Sanibel City Hall, Police
and Fire Departments, as -well as the
mam plant of the Mand Water
Association.

Their educational tour of public
service facilities in the city featured an

Mayers Gess aad Tmay* MacfceW stared a,
moment at mirtk feriag Stsdeat Garent-

Dav ceresmdes last week.

inspection of the Sanibel F i re
Deportment wife Chief Alkn Have, a
lesson in emergency medical
procedures and an introduction to
police equipment ranging from
shotguns to sirens by Saaibel
Patrolman Betty Wear among otter
informattve talks—ranch to the
yoajgslers* enjoyment.

The grot?} was then cbasffered beck
to city ha2 by their ceren&aaal police
escort :for a briefing and rap session
with Ibek official eottjfaarparis 1B
preparation for the afternoon's events.

Next on. the day's agenda was a
luncheon buffet with parents and
comterparfs at the Sanibel Community
House, where toe young student
governors were delightfully surprised
by an unexpected visit from Miss

Lillian the venerable lady from Plains,
Georgia, who tamed up shelling on
Sanibel Wednesday while vacationing
in Naples, Florida.

Miss Ionian met 'with a standing
ovation upon her unannounced en-
trance into the Community House last
Wednesday, and immediately asked
the group's pardon for her intrusion on
their meal.

Upon learning that the bill of fare
included fried chicken and a salad
containing peanuts t catered by
Scotty's Pub), Miss Lillian. nodded a
smiling Southern approval but declined
to join m the meal, having Just dined at
Scotty's herself, she said.

Miss Lillian was then introiKed to
the mayor, city councilman, and other
islanders and city officials gathered
for the luncheon, while chatting and
signing autographs for the lucky
Student Government Day participants,
who were beaming amidst all the ex-
citement.

Before returning to Naples, Miss
Lillian submitted to an interview with
local television newsman Dan Bradley,
and then departed, asking Islanders to
send her seashelis from Sanibel, as
her luck on the beach had not been so
good, die reported.

The special city council meeting
winch followed seemed almost an-
ticlimatic after the excitement of Miss
Lillian's visit, although the student
officials played their respective roles
to perfection, showing city fathers the
humor of their foibles in the
yoiaigsiers* mimicry of municipal
routine.

The student councilmen heard
reports from each stodeot department
bead in Ms turn oc affairs of actual
current importance in &e city, in-
tended to encourage the young
Islanders i s the way of civic
awareness.

Student Qty Clerk Jerri Voss for
instance, presented Student Mayor
Tanya MachoM with a check for over
$350 widen the city bad recewed thai
day from the Lee Coast? Clerk of
Circuit Court far traffic fines and other
citations issued by the Sanibel Police

"For eace, crime do*s j»y," joked
Clerk Voss te e^eryooe's amusement.

Later, the student officials turned
their attEstSoa to matters of interest to
young people oa the Islands, such as
Mayor Macfoold's proclamation of the
week of May 11-17 as Youth
Reeogsifcios Week oc Sanibel.

cont on page 10

Venerable Visitor

A smiling "Miss Lillian" Carter,
mother of President Jimmy Carter,
sent a wave of excitement across the
Islands last Wednesday during her
unexpected visit to Sanibel to collect a
few specimens of the Islands' world
renowned seashell resource.

Miss Lillian's day on the Islands
opened with a bit of sheBing on the
beach by tile Sanibel lighthouse
Wednesday morning, during which the
redoubtable septogeaarian chatted
with shelters, strollers and reporters
before retiring to the privacy of
Scotty's Pab for a bite of loach.

Wort of her visit moved rapidly
along the Mand grapevine, and before
Miss Lillian could ffmsh her lunch,
Student GoveiBment Day organizers
Susan Siler and Sherry Vartdal had
caught up with her.

With the assistance of Islander Al
Bimean, they persuaded Miss lillian to
stop at the Sanibel Community House
and make an appearance at a Student
Government Bay Ltneheos which was
tfaee in progress.

At the Community House^ Miss
liliias met Islanders and city officials
and carried the day by chatting and

signing autographs for an ecstatic
group of Mand young people par-
ticipating in the Student Government
Day festivities on Sanibel (see story
beginning on page 1 of this issue).

Before leaving the Islands, Miss
Lillian stopped at the Bank of the
Islands to cash some traveller's
checks, where teller Nancy Stringer
failed to recognize her famous face. As
Miss Lillian had come to shell and
neglected to bring any idenHfieaitaft,
she was forced to wait mtil a small
crowd gathered before her identity
could be verified and her checks
cashed.

Miss Lillian became a Sanibel "day
tripper" last Wednesday while
vacationing in Naples, Florida with her
sisters, Mrs. Elizabeth Bmmstein
from Tennessee and Mrs. Emily Dolvm
of Georgia.

For security reasons, the President's
mother refrained from disclosing the
name of her host in Naples, where her
beer-drinking son Bill had visited only
a few weeks ago.

The 70 year-old Miss Lillian said she
would be returning to her Plains
homestead sometime this week.
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Activities
Calendar

These listings are presented as a public service for visitors
and motel owners {who may get tired of reciting long iisfs for
their guests) by the Senibei Captiva ISLANDER. If you have
a service, either paid for or free, which you think should be
inciuded, please cstt the ISLANDER office at 472-1881. Thank
you.

things to do
BfNGO MUREX - American Legion Home, Thursdays, 8:30

p.m. No minors. Sanibei-Captiva Road, 472-9979.
BIRD TOURS: Griff ing Bancroft, 472-1447; George Wey-

mooth, 472-1516; Dick Frieman, 472-1315.
FISHING GUIDES FOR CHARTER: Capf. Ted Cole, 472-2723;

Capt. Doug Fischer, 472-1551; Capt. Baugftn Halioway, 472-
2802; Capt. Seiton Johnson, 472-1T22; Capf. John Johnson,
472-1020; Capt. Boh Sabatino, 472-1784; Capt. Duke Seite,
472-1784; Esperanza Woodring, 472-1126; Capt. Chic Kennedy,
472-4087; Capt. Herb Purdy/ 472-1849; Capt. Jerry Way. 472-
1784 or 472- 10G7.

MUSEUMS the Odyssey Museum of Miniature Americana
1554 Periwinkle Way 472-178*. EBe May's Museum. By appoint-
ment. Cail 472-2121.

NATURAL HISTORY HELD TRIPS: to.Sanibel's wildlife hab-
itats. For reservations, information, times and fees, cail
472-2180.

SAILING {lessons ana or charter}: Southwind, 472-253I.-
Paul Tarlor, 472-1SS1.- Chic* Kennedy, 472-408?,- mike Fyery,
'Tween Waters, 472;1784, Ft. £*yers Yacht Charters. Roger
Msdruff, 4&3-2320, Twin Pates Marina.- Papa Noi, 332 1290:
Oif Shore Sail'mg School, SJS.P., 472-1551. ext. Al*1,

SHBJJUS TOWS - Beach Bay Bayou, 472-1315; Baegftn
HaHoway, 472-2832; Dolce Sells, 472-1784; Tarpon Bay Marina
4/2-1323, Jerry Way, 472-WM.

SiGHTSEEIHG TOURS • Herb Purdy „ 472-»»; Tarpon B&f
Marina Ccanoes}, 4?2-"J323,- Capt. chic Kennedy. 472-4887;
Capt. Heffe Pisrg-f, 472-1849, mike Fwery, 472-3784, Jerry Way
472-178*.

TENNIS 4 SCUBA EQUIPMENT? {SEHIVtt.). The Real Eel,
472-2674.

WATER SWING - Herb Purdy, 472-1849.
OFF J5LAND BAY TIKE ATTRACTJONS • EcJison Home In Fort

Myers. 334-I23C; Shell -Factory, U.S. 41 North Fort Myers,-
jungle Cruises, 334-7474. Fort Myers Yacht Basin.; Waltzing'-
Waters, 2S3-Q&36. Pine island Seati.

Jtine Hooks

*=£v*crr CENTER

specializing in*
Astrological books -

Astrological workshop lor students.

J»Sl-35St
Icrot cards & ctystei be%

SPECIMEN SHCLLS
FLORIP A & WORLD WIDE

"A SHELL COLLECTOR'S
PARADISE1"

AT A CONVENIENT LOCATION

2422 PIRIWINKLI WAY

.P.O. BOX 54 . 472-1121

libraries
CAPTiVA UBRARY - Tuesdays and Saturdays, 9:30 a.m. 't i l

noon.
SANiBEL UBRARY Mon.. Wed., Fri., 1 to 4 p.m.; Tues.,

Sa*., "0 a.m. to 1 p.m. No evening hours during the

fraternal grqups
ROTARY INTERNATIONAL - area meetings. Fort Myers,

Tuesdays at 12:15 in the Shrine Building off CieveSand Ave.;
Fort Myers South, Mondays at 12:15 in the Sweden House on
Rt. 41; Fort Myers Beach, Thursdays at 12:15 in the Holiday
Inn on Estero Blvd.; Cape Coral, Wednesdays at 8:00 a.m. in
lite Nautilus- inn.

KtWANfS CLUB meets at Seotty's Pub each Wednesday
morning at 8:00.

BOY SCOUT TROOP NO. 88 meets at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
at the school.

UONS CLUB of SanibeS-Captiva meets at 6:30 p.m. the 1st
and 3rd Wednesday of each month at the American Legion.
SanibeS-Captiva Road.

AL ANON - Every Friday, 8:00 p.m. at St. Michael's and Alt
AngeisChurch. For information cai?472-2491.

• GHOUCS ANONYMOUS: St. Michael's and All Angels
C*1- " h Periwinkle Way, Fridays. 8 D.m. For information,

how to get there
BOATS (FISHING) TO RENT • Blind Pass Marina, 472-1020,

Island Boat Rente!, 472-2228, 'Tween Waters Marina, 472-
1734, Tarpon Bay (canoes), 472-1323.

BOATS (SAIL) TO RENT - The Colony, 472-1424; Southwind,
Inc. 472-2531.

MOTORCYCLE RENTALS - Sanibe! Motorcycle Rentals,
12S3 Periwinkle - 472-2001.

aCYCLES FOR RENT: Hines Rental, 472-2874 or check the
motet you are staying in.

political and governmental
SANI8EL CITY COUNCIL meets the 1 st, 3rd and 5th Tuesdays

of every month at9 a.m. st City Halt, unless special meetings
are called. The public is invited.

SWfiBEL PLANNING COMMISSION meets the 1st, 3rd, and
5tf! ASoadaysof every morrttt at Sanibel City Hall uniess meet-
ings are called. The public is invited.

RRE DEPARTMENT meets every 2nd and 4th Thursday at
?:30» Palm Ridge Read Rrehouse.

SaNlBB.-€APTWA CONSERVATION FOUNDATION Board
of 0srectars meets the second Tuesday of each month at 3:30.

SANI8EL FIRE CONTROL DISTRICT COMMISSIONERS meet
or, the seccKies 'A'esJn.esday of rfte montr. a" 7:30 p.m. a* the
firehssse s« Pairn Ridge Road.

clubs & civic groups
LEGION POST No. 123 - American Legion Home,

second.Tuesday of the month, S:06 p.m.
WIXES CaiLD of the Sanibe! Community Church meets ai

1:30 every thlrs Thursday of the month. Fsr details phone
472-2*25..

SWfff iL COMJUWNflW ASSOCIATION. INC. Sanibef Commun-
ity .Hoese. 1st Tuesdays, 4:36 p.m.

WE SAMffiL-CAPTIVA UNIT OF THE LEAGUE OF WG*«N VQTB3S
meets a» 13:09 a.m. on the third Monday of every month
at the Sanlsel Community House. The public is warmly in-
vited.

OF S&SISEL THE ISLANDS' BOCXSitJE

•HANDSOMS CO-ORDINATES
BY

• "WILROY"
CHiNO & FISHNET

SEB8SUCKE* & EYELET
SEERSUCKER PINSTMPE
— AIL BEAUTIFUL! —

JJJ7 Pi'meinkk Wm "Stwibei's Finest" 472-1070

Church

Calendar
ST. ISABEL CATHOLIC CHURCH

Fr. Gerard Beauregard, Pastor
Fr. Ladislaus Peiczyski, Asst Pastor

Sunday Masses
Vigil (Saturday evenings) 5:30 p.m.
Sundays ' . . 8:30,10 & 11:30 a.m.

Other Masses
Friday Mass (1st Friday) 7:30p.m.
Daily 8:30 a.m.&5:30 p.m.
Holy Days {Vigil) 7:30 p.m.

Confessions before each Mass.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The Rev. Geraid Frost, Minister

SUNDAY SERVICE:
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship 17:00a.m.
Evening Services 7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY EVENING:
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.

ST. MICHAEL'S AND ALL ANGELS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

The Rev. James D.B. Hubbs, Rector
SUNDAY:
Holy Communion 7:30 a.m.
1st & 3rd Sundays 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship,
2nd & 4th Sundays . . .* 9:30 a.m.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY CHURCH
The Rev. Bruce E. Milgan, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service TOa.m.
(Nursery provicfcd;

Sunday Sche-oi
f Kinderosrien Ssh; . . ICs.r^

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
Ramada inn {end of Donax Street!

Room 253
Sunday • 11 a.m. Wednesday - 3 p.m.

GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
Cypress Lake Drive

The Rev. Fr. Arthur Kontines
472-2253

Sunday Liturgy ' . . . 13:30 a.m.

TEMPLE BETHEL
Dei Prado Parkway. Cape Coral

Rabbi Simon Friedesnan
Friday Worship 8 p.m.

SPIRITUALIST CHURCH
Rev. Nona F. Hurtado, Secretary • 639-0843

The Christian Thinkers of America, 363S
Acitne Road, Puota Gorsa. Worship Service
Sunday, }1:00 a.m.

THE SHEPHERD OF THE ISLANDS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

The Rev. Judson H. Westgate, Pastor
472-4249

Saniise! Community Associanon B^s.S!
Sunday Worship -. . 8:3-3a.
Sur.i!fly School . . 5,45 ;*•

SANiBEL-CAPTfVA ISLMiBER ,
Estafafis îed 1961

Ediior Virginia H. Brnvm

472-3431

SALE
BATH & HAND

TOWELS
ALSO

BiACH TOWEtS

SANIBEL
STANDARD

DON'T LOSE YOUR COOL!
SPECIAl'AUTOAiK

CONDITIONING CHEOC-UP
$7.50

- ADVERTISING -
Display advertising rates on request.
Classifies advertising: SI.60 minimum per insertion
for up to and inducing 10 words; five cents per -Mors
thereafter.

- WHERE TO CALL -
News iJems ptos genera! information ... 472-188}, 472-1418
Ciassifieds . . . . 472-1881-472-)4?8-!f no answer, 463-6792
Subscriptions.. 472-1881-472-}418-if no answer, 549-QQ7?

- DEADLJNES —
Ciassifieas and SHORT news items - Friday, 13 a.ra.
Display advertising -Thursday 4 p.m.

- ADDRESSES -
MAILING address: P.O. Sox 3, Samuel, F L . 33557
LOCATSO.M. of office: Soils 7, Woectbridge O!t-,ces,
1517 Periwinkie, Sani&ei {Direcriy behind the 7-11.1

Second ciass postage entered and paid at Fort Myen
Beach, FL. 33931.
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IWA franchise
change studied
by committee

The seven-man committee
appointed by the City of
Sanibel and the Island
Water Association to study
the feasibility of changing
the IWA franchise from Lee
County to the City met for
the first time Tuesday, May
10.

"It was basically a
familiarization meeting for
the committee," said IWA
attorney John Schumacher,
one of the members of the
committee. Others include
IWA General Manager
Larry Snell, IWA Director
John Cook, Councuman
Francis Bailey, City
Manager William
Nungester, City Attorney
Keal Bowan and Arthur
Wyckoff.

At the meeting, it was
decided that Schumacher
and Bowen would prepare a
draft of fee proposed new
franchise agreement for the
Committee's considers tine.

"It's a very exacting
document," IWA Board
Chairman Jim Robsoo told
the ISLANDER, "but we are
proceeding with all
deliberate speed."

Condo

permitted
to build

low;
citizen no

by gwen Stevenson

Sanibel Island resident Myton
Ireland had his Island home plans
rejected recently because they did not
meet the City's requirement for the 13.5
foot elevation mandated in the City of
Sanibel's Comprehensive Land Use
Plan (CLUP).

A major Sanibel condominium
development, however, located across
the canal from Ireland's potential
homesite, was granted an exception to
that same rule, and has been allowed to
begin construction on the last phase of
eight condominium units that do not
meet flood plain standards for a
barrier island as set forth in the CLUP.

Mariner Pointe Condominiums,
owned by Mariner Properties, Inc.,
received the green light from the City
of Sanibel to build their units at an
elevation of 10.5 feet, according to the
city record. Construction began last
month with an estimated completion
date for the new units of early
November.

Myton Ireland, owner of the Snook
Apartments, was denied permission to
build a home that was below the 13,5
foot elevation, although he was aware
of the reasons for the guidelines and the
hazard that he was taking in the event
of a severe storm, he told the City
Council.

"I am perfectly aware of the risk I
am taking and I'm willing to take it,"
said Ireland. "I don't want to live in a
bird cage."

Ireland said Monday that he is in-
vestigating his legal options and he is
thinking of going into court about the
Council's decision.

Mariner Properties, Inc., received a
specific amendment to the CLUP from

the City Council November 30, 1976,
based on their application citing
compatability with the existing units at
Mariner Pointe and the transitional
nature of the case.

Ireland's request for a specific
amendment to the CLUP was strongly
predicated on his desire for com-
patibility with the other homes located
on the lighthouse Way.

Ireland pointed out that he was
willing to build bis home 8.5 feet higher
than the existing residences and was
still denied his permit, although the
lower elevation would have made the
house more compatible to the
surrounding homeowners, whose view
of the bay would be blocked by an
above-grade structure.

Residents in the lighthouse Way
subdivision passed around an un-
solicited and unanimous petition
supporting Ireland's architectural
plans.

"Absolutely none of my neighbors
opposed me ," Irelenad told the
Islander.

"Sanctuary much"

for open refuge

ft has rained and it has poured
this fast week and maybe
someone even snored —

but it did open up the JM. Ding
Darling wildlife refuge road

for vehicular traffic.

The five-mile drive is still
fairly bumpy and

motorists are urged to use caution.

three Graft
ISLAND ARTS

Cut torn Froenang

A=rr&o8«ry

AtTCJtAFT CENTBt

HOURS 10-5

Resort Wear,
Mexican Imports,
Gifts from
35 Countries,
Antiques, Toys,
Penny Candy,
Saixnagundi,
Prints

Next to Tarpon
Bay Marina

472-4449

SANIBEL ISLAND!
FLORIDA
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Letters to the editor:
The following was given to the ISLANDER

for publication: .- • L

It was a decided shock to read the reported
rationale for the Florida Supreme Court's
Unanimous decision on the validity of Lee
County's proposed $18 million bond issue
involving the Sanibel Causeway and feeder
roads to i t The shock was intensified by the
awareness that it took oyer a year for them
to arr ive a t their conclusion which ad-
mittedly was based upon inadequate in-
formation within the power of the Court to
request

The parochial views of six of the seven
Justices is understandable since their
working and legal backgrounds have been
mainly confined to the Florida scene. In the
relatively bucolic atmosphere prevailing in
Florida during the impressionable years of
those six middle-aged jurists, they were
cloistered from the rapidly developing and
new financing methods for public works in
the pre and post WWII period. That period
in the industrialized parts of the Nation
needed funding innovations to cope with the
Depression and war-deferred backlog of
such projects.

The widely-used and marketplace ac-
ceptability of the innovated "System
Financing" for Revenue Bonds came into its
own during those - hectic years. It was
pioneered on a grand scale in a series of
issues by the New York Port Authority with
a variety of reveaue-produeiog b'ridges,

.tunnels, bus and airline...terminals- and
sundry port facilities. Basically, System
Financing involves pledging as equal
security for repayment of all the beads the
revenue of all the individual.-projects in-
cluded in the systeis. "The concept of "parf-
passa" is invoked to provide that She in-
dividual project revenue is made available
.without regard to the nature or number erf
the project's users.'-The palpable general
welfare of the public served by the System .is
intended to meel the "fairness" test
rightfully imistel upon by oar Florida
Justices.

System Financing Revenue Bonds were
effectively used in the recent years to
provide the Nation's Cincluding Florida's i
colleges and hospitals with stodent housing
facilities the staggering demand for which
has been triggered by the G.L Bill of Rights.
Apparently, there was no judicial objection
to Florida's public colleges* tse-of tMs
financial fool.

Essentially, this is the method tf financing
contemplated by the County's propesed boud
issue. It varies from the usual pat ters of
such Systems i s feat it relies mainly em the
Saoibel Causeway toll revenues. It <Sd,
however, envision using local governmental
revenues from ot ter than the ad valorem
property tax to cover any sbert-&I in
Causeway revemies. TMs concept • was
tailored to a realization that Sanibel and
Captiva Islands a re a prime tourist at-
traction to Lee Coanty; and feat £be entire
county is affected in varying dnrsoos
degrees fay the eeoooffiie benefits of the
resulting tourism. RsEembering the an-
cient saying: "All roads lead to Home," it
seems logical ami proper to rely an ALL
arterial highways that facilitate access to
the Causeway to ripen toe eeoeossle feats of
the Causeway's msshmsa use.

Because of the vast sapperSag facilities
needed on the Islands ts satisfy the tourists
and county "day ttppm," a fsor&e of fte
bond proceeds was allocated ts Sanfeel aad
Captsva to provide tbeia. It was- generallj
agreed that II would be unfair for tiae island
taxpayers to be respired toalaae provide fee
amenities for the "chicken that lays tfae
golcten eggs" for the rest of Lee County, t h e
palpable general welfare af the public .
served by toe system is intended to meet tbe
fairness test properly- insisted upon by oar
Florida Justices in Uiiscase.

In this work-a-day world, it seems that
these aspects of the proposal save been
i t sa re i Another laafe by the Court is is
srdsr. Otherwise, we mast insist that a i r
»s?2jR:s:eni CaBSlilutiesal Review Com-
isjssiss provide icodens financing tools for
sur local government's public works..

A copy of the following letter was given to
The ISIANDER for publication;

To the Boys and Girls who asked the
Council of Sanibel City to put signs which
read:

"Drive carefully, save our friends."
Yew probably mean the racoons who

unlike cats and dogs find it hard to see at
night. I love them too, those little racoons.

Because you are concerned with God's
creatures, I want you to know, you can't
steal an eagle egg. If you do, it can cost you
55000, or a year in toe clink. Or both. Eagles
are protected by Federal law against harm
or harrassment by the citizenry. The penalty
for so much as stealing an egg from a nest
has been stipulated by Congress.

And you can't gas a beagle - Senator
Humphrey abhorred the idea of using dogs
in any tests of chemical, biological or radio
active warfare materials. His amendment
banning use of appropriated funds for such
purpose was overwhelmingly approved in
the Senate and accepted by fte House of
Representatives. Now, however doctors are
experimenting on live babies.

Because babies you can kill.
The U.S. Supreme Court has ruled it's

legal to kill a baby of 8 weeks, 14 weeks, or 28
weeks or even alder. The only requirements
are, one, the baby still lives inside the
mother, two the mother wants the baby
killed, three, the doctor is willing to do the
killing.

According to oar U.S. Supreme Court, the
word "person'1 as used in the Fourteenth
Amendment does not include the unbora.
Last year in these United States more than

-1,000,000 babies were "terminated" thru
abortion on demand. <• These could have been
your OWB compaEioas ia years to come, or
sweethearts, or friends. 5 At Ibis lime, 3500
little unbars babies are kilted each day.
"Terminated" means killed. Killed without
penally. Unless someoae got a parking
ticket in front of an abortion mill.

This you should know, dear boys and girls
with such kind hearts.

God bless you, and tfaaafcyou,
-s-Ruffe Hunter,
Sanibel Island

To the editor:
I have just retaroed borne after my 12th

•risit to Sanibel—home to mist, fog and cold,
disagreeable weaf&er.

I read the ISLAMJEB frant page to back,
so have read the diseossioBS about dogs, pro
and con. I Jaing my small dog poodle with
blue ears witii me, but he is sever off a leash
nor does he use the beach for a public
bathroom.

There was aa occuraace that so
thoroughly disgusted ate feat if I were going
to be there looger, I would have called or
contacted sonaeooe. I was staying at a motel
at fee beach sftfa private road access.

Every evening about 5 p.m. two females

OPEN Y O U R EYES

-s-Paui A. Howe

YOUR

HUMANE
SOCIETY

34-8*540 •

332-035^

3T. t 33K5S5

came in a car, parked it on the highway,
came through the drive'to the beach with
two very big dogs.

They would no more than reach the beach
before the dogs would do what they were
brought there for. I could have excused that
even though it made me very angry.

What really sent my blood boiling was
this—there is a heron on the beach who is
very stately and regal, walking up and down
and paying no heed to people or they to
him...

Until the females came. As soon as they
got there and saw the heron (whose name is
Charlie) she would let one of the dogs off the
leash. It would take off in great glee to chase
thebird!

Knowing how most of Sanibel feels about
wildlife, I imagine it would be frowned upon.
I asked the woman where they came
from... one said they "were part of the
community" so she didn't say anything, as if
that made them immune.

The motel owners have only been there
two years and maybe they don't want to
make waves, but the whole thing was
disgusting. There were lots of other places
they could have gone.

So what can you hope for from tourists
when natives act like that?
-s-Mrs. G.D. Lester
Eden, New York 14059

To the editor:
Many thanks for printing my letter en-

dorsing Paulette Burton's astute suggestion
for a needed beach access from Beach Road.

Also, NO THANKS! for spotting my letter
under the most gauche and poorly resear-
ched editorial you wrote about the recent
public hearing on the Punta Rassa
development.

Giany, you assuredly vented your spleen
on Mayor Goss in that diatribe. Your sin of
omission was made obvious by the
editorial's rude failure to report fully the
Mayor's response to Commissioner Whan's
query as to why the City had not similarly

objected to Mariner Properties' 900-unit
Captiva project. You know that the speed-
limit reduction on the San-Cap Road was
only one facet of the Mayor's response. Your
guilty conscience must remind you that the
Mayor did tell the Commissioner that his
concern was deep enough to seek from the
Commission a conference to discuss other
remedies.

You cannot really feel proud about the
editorial's sophomoric badmoutbing of the
fledgeling City's efforts to bring law and
order to the Island by: enforcement of a
STATE law against nudity on the beach;
modifying a COUNTY-enacted sign or-
dinance to better suit Sanibel's aspirations;
putting more sense into a COUNTY-imposed
ban on dogs on the beach; and putting some
human safety features (also being con-
sidered by Florida's Legislature) into
Sanibel's very active and popular bicycling-
on-the-public-highways hobby.

Neither can you properly look with sober
pride on your hateful innuendo that the
Mayor would conspire with the Police Chief
to frustrate an emergency evacuation of our
Captiva neighbors by the speed limitation
placed on the San-Cap Road.

Finally, I commend to you a paraphrase of
the rumored reply to Sammy Davis' request
for a suggested repayment of a favor done
Mm: "Please do not put my letters on the
same page as your editorials."
Ruefully,
Paul A. Howe

P.S. Another issue hit the street since the
above was written. Its letters to the Editor
Column contained two very constructive
suggestions that should be acted upon by out
County and City fathers and the Islands'
resident parents of teenagers who con-
stantly lament: What can we do? Where can
we go? Our public officials should be sent
copies of Paul Stafalin's very practical
suggestion for a companion fixed high-span
to the unreliable movable bascule one for the
Sanibel Causeway. The City Council should '
have reprints made (for distribution) of
Paula Burdon's recital of a judge's message
to malcontent teenagers.

Your astrological week
especially cast for Sanibef and Captiva islands

by madam dorinda

*'E3S 35355

Aries: A good change coming related to
environment. A new acquaintance could be
jealous of you, so be cautious in confiding
anything, especially financial matters.

Taurns: Look over advice well before
taking it especially from close associates.
Avoid forcing issues, for the aggressor loses.
Don*t overlook a chance to expand your
interests.

Gemini: A change in routine that will
worry you; don't assume other people's
problems. Your intuition can lead you astray
now. A companion will be disloyal.

Cancer: Yew may get into trouble over
work that you haven't finished. Make a
decision about a group, or settle joint
property intersts. Good time to entertain.

Leo: Avoid an argument in community
improvement group. If you work in this, do
so voluntarily. A good word from you at the
right time will make a deep impression.

Virgo: You may have some bad public
relations due to a problem with com-
municating with others. Be willing to listen
ami decide on things Eke vacation, home
changes, parental needs.

Libra: Romantic issues and children's
problems will be bard to resolve. Much
nervous tension is likely, try to approach
romance optimistically. Avoid changes.

Scorpio: Avoid speeding or carelessness
while driving. Postpone a decision about a
parental problem, tkm't trust your feelings
tot}' far where you risk cash or resources.

Sagittarius: Try not to be so jumpy about
wrsooal iimiiaitions and problems. Don't
ake a stranger into your confidence. Try to

get more sleep and rest; a lucky break
coming at work.

Capricorn: Be careful what you say to co-
workers, you can be deliberately misin-
terpreted. Keep long range objectives in
view. You will, have a tendency to be un-
stable or impetuous.

Aquarius: Be careful about speaking
harsly to loved ones. A blunder can be made
while developing new business tactics. A
neighbor will be very inconsiderate.

Pisces: An inspiration about education
will come to you through religious or
spiritual affairs, Pay close attention to
money or career matters to avoid problems,
shortages.

MADAM DORfNDA"
istast

ASTROLOGEE
I TAROT CARP HEADER
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Shell
shocked
victims
invade
beach

Hundreds of Southwest
Floridians, stunned by fee
incredible low tariff placed
an the delectable "New
England shellfish, the Maine
lobster, have invaded- Ye
Okie Holmes House at Fort
Myers Beach. The
celebrated Inn and Tavern,
located at 239G Estero Blvd.,
is sacrificing, for a limited
time, live Maine lobster
from their tank for $6.95
everv Monday thru Thur-

Ye Okie Holmes House is
aiso offering two of the
sumptuous crastacean for
$9.§5 or one Maine Lobster
garnished with steamers
and stuffed quaho^ for
$8.95. AH lobster dinners
include: creamy Boston
clam chowder (Chef
Liberty's most renowned
pottage), a tarry fothesalad
alcove in the Cash & Flagon
Room or pick right from the
fruit and vegetable cart off
Commonweal!!* Ave., in
RaymarketSquare.

Enjoy a baked potato with
batter or sour cream St,
chives or both, French fries,
homemade hash browns or
spaghettini with red sauce
or white dam. Take iota
account homemade loaves
sUIl warm front the ©vea
and this offer becomes mere
than a special.

So come and share in this
unimaginable iavitatlon. Ye
Olde Holmes House still
preparing the most potent
potions in. the province.

Due to the size of our tank
we cannot guarantee lobster
after 8:00 p.m. Ye Olde
Holmes House OH Estero
Island, 7 days from 5:00
p.m.
. . . •» »A«f verfiseiaent* »••'••

A small Bell helicopter,
used in Lee County's
Mosquito Control program
met with a Friday the 13th
mishap on Saiubel's air-
strip..

Wayne Miller, head of Lee
County Mosquito Coatrol
told the ISLANDER that the
heEcopter was at the airport
being reloaded with in-
secticide from a tank truck
parked beside it on the
airstrip. The chopper took
off at the same time as a
freak wind gust hit the area
hurling the helicopter into
the truck.

Neither the helicopter
pilot, Earl Sweeney, nor the
truck driver, Fred Yape
(both of Mosquito Control}
were hurt.

The helicopter, which
suffered an estimated $7,006
damage was removed from
the field toy a low-boy
trailer. There were three
large gashes in the tank
truck winch left under its
own steam. Fire tracks from
the Saaibei Fire Depart-
ment watered clown the field
as a prevestative measure*
as3 the fuel was drained
from fee helicopter.

There were no charges
filed by the Sanibei Police
Department.

Mosquito control chopper fall down, go boom

w~:
* - 4 ? ' ' » '

The inside of the Lee County

Mosquito Control helicopter

piloted by Earl Sweeney.

Ousting winds stammed the chopper

into a supply truck, but fortunately

both truck driver and helicopter pilot

escaped without injury.

Lee County Mosquito Control's

wounded chopper. Fortunately,

only the rotor blades and bubble

were injured during the freak mishap.

Miki's House
proudly announces new classes

. . STARTING THE SECOND WEEK IN JUNE
COME AND LEARN

FISH SCALE BLOSSOMS OF ALL KINDS NEW SHELL FLOWER TECHNIQUES

THE SILLYBILLY ANIMAL FAMILY OF SHELLS SHELL CLOCKS

SHELL WALL SCONCES COMPLETE WITH BULB FIXTU RES

NEW AND ORIGINAL SHELL PLAQUES SHELL SHADOW BOXES AND PLAQUES
SHELL WORK COMBINED WITH CREWEL ON FASCINATING FABRICS

SUPPLIES WILL ALSO BE AVAILABLE WITH DIRECTIONS FOR
THE DO IT YOURSELFER WHO CANNOT TAKE CLASSES

ALL CLASSES COMPLETE IN ONE SITTING
MOTE; WE WILL STILL TEACH MIRRORS, SHIRT AND TOTE BAG PAINTING AND SMALL SHELL BLOSSOMS

OPEN HOUSE FOR ALL ITEMS TO BE ON DISPLAY SATURDAY, JUNE FOURTH

Mikis House
on Sanibei

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED IN
TAHITIAN GARDEN

SAN1BEL ISLAND, FLORIDA
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Early this year, the
Sanibel City Council im-
posed a brief moratorium on
the city's processing of
applications for develop-
ment permits pursuant to
the procedures set forth in
the city's comprehensive
land use plan..

Their action was partially
the result of the city's
discovery that the fees being
charged for building and
development permits on
Sanibel were not recovering
the cost of processing the
applications, and partially
the result of what City
Manager Bill fiungester
called a "work overload"
among the staff in city hall.

In January, Nnngesier
told the council that the city
hall staff was suffering from
overwork and its attendant,
low morale, mostly beeaose
of the inordinate amount of
paperwork necessitated by
the city's ambitious land use
planning program, and
because of the increasing
demand placed upon the
city's limited energies by a
community sp i r i t ed
citizenry eoneensd over a
cornucopia of en-
vironmental and public
safety issues.

At that time, the cottneE
directed Nungester to effect
a planning "slow-daws'* in
city bail in Use attempt $o
state Sanibei's planning
effort commensurate with -
the Financial and tanaa
resources of the city
government., ••• . • -.. :

Discussions to city itaU d .
recent weeks indicate that
*he siteafios has not im-
proved much erer the past
fear isoBths. and that. If
anything, the city's per-
sonnel problems have
become mere acute* despite
N'tiagester's efforts to
streasslme the feareaaersiie
process is city feal.

Hie city's administrative
problems "have come to fbe
public's sSeaUaa once again
in light <rf Saagester's
recent aanauacemesi that
his admhsstraffve assistant,
Tom Locfeer, is leaving Use
city staff.

Lscker was hired as
assistant to the city
manager abaut three"
manias ago in hopes that fee
would take some of Hie
administrative load off of
Sungester's shoulders.

Personnel problems hamper
city's planning effort

Nungester said last week
that Locker's departure was
a mutual decision, and that
although Locker had been a
talente^., hard-working
employee, his prior ex-
perience as deputy con-
troller of a large office in .
Orange Counts, Florida, has
rendered him of little
assistance to Nungester in
the context of SanibePs
small-town government.

Friday was Locker's last
day wife the city, Nungester
said.

"There's a need for
another person to OH the
vacancy, but I don't know
that we're going out with our
shopping bag to see what we
can find," the city manager
commented last week.
Nuagester said that the city
may, however, look for
someone to serve in a
similar capacity on a part-
time basis.*

Both Nungester and the
city planning eomjBisisQS
remarked the need for
additional personnel in the-
city's ptannB^* ctepartniest
last week. " " :

At their meeting last
Monday, the planning

assessed flier
load for.the coming

months and realized that
they will seed mare U p if
they are to pertbra aU of the
duties tiiat are set out for
them in the land use plats
and by direetloa of the city
ctnocil.

One of fbe most pressing
and difficult - ctaes wfaeh
awaits them is as Islaod-
wide reclassfficatieB of the
seeiogiea! ztms& outlined is
fee fend use plan GB the
basis of sew aerial
photographs and
topographical maps of the
Island whicij tbe *3tj* has
obtained at considerable
expense for this very pur-
pose.

"that's a. feB-time job,"
Ntingester said last week,
despite the fact l i s t caty
p lanning consultants
Wallace, Raberts, McHarg
aoi Todd of FMlailetpiBa
wi l l assist with {be
ecological zone rerisien,
also at the eify*s expense.

The piafflsng COHUHISSJOB
also voiced ©aocera last
week over Use apparent
©snfUSSOB of tespoBsifaiMty in
city hall between i tan-
selires and tbe city emiaei}.

House and Condominium
furnishings

to suit your iaste
to suit your budget

to ease your-mind...

. OF S#*8EL fee

(813) 472-2222 1554 Periwinkle Way
Santbei Isiancl, Florida

. . ,33957

Commissioner Joe
MeMurtry complained of
the commission's having
been "passed over" by the
council with, respect to the
current city hall site
selection process and to an
Island-wide traffic study
which the council has asked
the Sanibel-Captiva Unit of
the League of Women Voters
of Lee County to perform.

Commissioner George
Tenney agreed with
MeMurtry and added that he
was tired of being "second
guessed by the council" in
land use planning matters.

The commission as a
whole expressed indignation
last week that the council
had rejected two corrective
amendments the com-
mission had proposed to the
city's land use plan, and at
th ecounciTs having
referred them back to the
eommisison for further
work.

"It's getting to the point
where Tin getting more and
more f r u s t r a t e d , "
MeMurtry said.

MeMurtry asked eoixi-
missios Chairman Ann
Wiuterbotfaam to arrange a

workshop meeting between
the commission, the council
and the city manager to
attack the city's ad-
ministrative problems head
on. MeMurtry suggested
that the workshop be geared
to improving recognized
weaknesses in the city
administration by defining
areas of responsibility, lines
of communication, and the
chain of command in
Sanibel City Hall.

Nungester, on the other
hand, viewed the problem in
terms of the city's limited
office space and personnel
last Monday. He said that on
the whole, morale is still low
among the city staff, and
that because of the con-
tinuing heavy work load in
city hall he is not satisfied
with the city's optput.

"We've got to expand our
planning department," the
city manager said last week.
"There are a lot of jobs we
could fill, but I don't think
there's available money to
do it in this year's budget."

Nungester said that the
city may hire additional
personnel on a temporary
basis as a specific need

arises, but only insofar as
periodic budgetary ad-
justments will permit.

"But I'm not even sure
that will happen," he added,
because of what he called the
city's current "inadequate
quarters" for all branches of
the government.

"We can't go out and hire
people even if we had the
money because there's no
where to put them,"
Nungester said. "We just
have to do the best we can
with what we have.''

In recent months, the
city's Site Selection Com-
mittee has been active in
trying to recommend a site
for the city to purchase on
which to construct a
proposed city hall office
complex in the years ahead.
In light of the city's current
problems with trying to
provide adequate office
space for the city's ad-
ministrative staff, fire
department and police
department, Nungester said
last week that he thinks the
work of the Site Selection
Committee is of particular
importance.

In an attempt to remedy

the continuing overload
onthe city planning
department, however,
Nungester said last week
that the city may soon
combine the related public
service branches of plan-
ning, inspection and
maintenance into a
"Department of Community
Development" under a
single director who would of
necessity be skilled in
organization and public
relations.

While emphasizing that
the idea had not yet been
confirmed by the city
council , Nungester
suggested that this might be
a means of better coor-
dination of the city's
planning and road main-
tenance programs, among
other areas of the city ad-
ministration.

"Still, I don't think we'll
see any relief until the next
budget," said Nungester.
"Politically, city hall isn't a
very important thing to
most residents of the
community."

Politically, the subject of
city hall may become more
important to Sanibel tax-
payers in the years ahead if
the demand for planning and
related public services on
Sanibel continues to outstrip
the city's physical and
financial
meet it.

wherewithal to

Quail
t-viden

,, -i v.e began building
in Florida with {he pn.imt:>e and
:hat "if it's built by Michigan, it's

,Sv." *VeYt' lived up to that high aim as
•BCt'd by Shi>usands of happy custom-
Li r reputafttm. and the identification oi
.liRiN being resold a.s "Michigan,"
•.5= a su offer nunv appealing dt-HJirrrf

larr-tn* our huaTt-. Bat, we -til! j.-sre

tVouid you reaiiv mind paving less for a better home?
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The week's
TV schedule

(Including story lines, occasional pungent reviews and edit-
oriai notes here and there. NOTE: The iocai stations are com-
pletely at the mercy of the Big City Networks when it comes to
network scheduled movies, and to film distributors for locally
scheduled movies, so if what is scheduled here is not what you
see, please vent your ire on U.P.S. and-or the Networks, not
your local stations or the ISLANDER. Thank you.)

weekdays - through 6:3O p.m.

for full week's tv schedule, place
left index finger here;»—*-

turn page
Wednesday - 7 p.m. til! sign-off

6:00
20-Spanish Newscast

6:04
20-GuIf Coast Today

6:08
20-The Lucy Show

6:38
20-Gntf Coast Today

6:45
ll-Morning Devotions

6:48
11-Reports : Soc ia l

Security, Dept. of
Agriculture, Division of
Forestry

6:51
11-WINK Informacast

6:53
Il-SpanjshNews

7:00
Il-CBS Morning News

U-CBS Morning News
28-Tcday
26-Good Morning America

7:25
11-LocaINews
2#-Today in Florida

7:3*
U-CBS Morakig News

S:S6
11-Captain Kangaroo

8:23
2&.Tod*y ia Florida

ll-Sesatme Street

12:5S
2ft-NBC News Minute

1:00
ll-The Yonng t The

Restless
29-The Gong Show
26-A11 My Children

1:95
U-As The World Turns
20-Days of Our Lives

2:06
26-»»,S00 Pyramid

2:36
11-The Guiding light
2ft-Th« Doctors
26-One Life To live

2:58
2»-XBC Xe«s Miimte

Il-Allla The Family

3:15
26-G€a«raJ Hospital

11-Tattletales
2ft-Bewitchecl
26-The Edgeof Night

4:3fl
11-Mike Douglas Show
26-Hogan's Heroes
2S-Dialing For Follars:

Tnes.: "Serpent of The
Nile," Raymond Bnrr;
Wed.: "Afterachool
Special - • Pineballs;"
Thnrs.: "Comanche
Station," Randolph
Scott; Fri.: "Mad
Magician," Vincent
Price; Man., May 23:
"Tall T.." Randolph
Scott

5:8ft
2©-Emergency One!

S'M
Il-N'ews Eie^ea
2a-Eyewitn«ss News
2$-Newscene

S:3ff
U-CBSNews

7:00
ll-Wild Kingdom
20-Adam 12
26-To TeO The Truth

7:30
U-Untamed World
2S-Gong
26-WiId World of Animals

8:00
Il-Good Times
20-NBC Double Feature

Movie of The Week:
"Pine Canyon Is Bur-
ning," with Kent
McCord as a widowed
Bre fighter with two
children who runs a fire-
rescne station in

California and (at 9:30)
"Coyer Girls," in which
Cornelia Sharpe, Jayne
Kennedy and Vince
Edwards star as high
fashion models who are
spies and a mob con-
nected runaway they're
supposed to capture,

26-Archie
9:00Approx.

11-CBS News Minute
20-NBC News Minute

9:00
11-CBS Wednesday Movie:

"Red Alert" a
suspensful thriller about
a nuclear power plant

thufsday-7 p.m. till sign -off
7:00

11-Masquerade Party
2fl-Adaml2
2S-To TeO The Truth

7:30
ll-The Mappets
20-HoUywood Squares
28-VicfcoryatSea

8:00
Il-TheWattons
2fl-"Predator" with Robert

Red!ord as narrator
26-Welc«nieBaek, Kotter!

8:38
2S-Whai*s Happeaing?

S:fl6 Approx.
11-CBS News Minate
2»-NBC News Minnte

9:00
11-HawaiiFive-O
20-Holly wood High
26-Barney Miller

9:30
20-NBC Thursday Movie:'

"The Deadly Triangle"
in which an Olympic
skiier turned sheriff has
to find a murderer in
Sun Valley.

10:00
ll-Bamaby Jones
2S-Streets of San Francisco

11:00
ll-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Newscene

accident and its horrible
possibilities.

26-CharIie*s Angels
11:00

ll-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Newscene

11:30
11-CBS Late Movie: Jack

Lord as the best in
Hawaii in "V For
Vashon"

20-The Tonight Show
26-"The Rookies" & ABC

Mystery Movie:
"Halfway To Danger"

1 a.m.
20-The Tomorrow Show

11:30
11-CBS Late Movie: Double

Feature - Kojak in "A
Long Way From Times
Square," and James
Farentino and Ray
Milland in "Cool
Million: Hunt For A
Lonely Girl"

20-The Tonight Shew
26-ABC Thursday Night

Special: Rona Looks at
Cape Jackson, Penny
Marshall, Toni Teaille
and Cindy Williams

1a.m.
20-The Tomorrow Show

1:30
2&^Streets of San Francisco

tuesday - 7 p.m. tSi sjgn-off

2*-Adam It

26-SHHsbIne Showcase:
Tn.es.: " P i c n i c , "
W l i a a Hofefes U95C);
Wed.: "Pal Joey," Rita
Haysror i s , F rank
Sinatra (1957?: Tfears.:
"On The fftwrtwt,"
Marfam Br«wler sJSSi):
Frl.: "Jeans* Eagtes,"
Kim Novak, Jeff
Chandler UK7J; M « ,
May 22: A Half Hoar
With Jangle Larry i»
N a p l e s ; Toes . ;
" S a l o m e , " Rita
HayworthU953),

3:38
2£-Peter Gann i Monday

Only!

mm
U-Merv Griffin
SS-Saflford&Soa
26-A Psychic Called

Elizabeth (Monday
Only?

18:M
28-HoUy wood Squares

19:58
29-NBC News Mixwie

iv.m
29- Wheel of Fortune
26-Happy Days

11:38
II-LoveofLife

2:38
11-AndyWHHams

9:33
11-Ose Day At A Tim*

IJ-Kojafc
2»-Tfce Best «f P®Bee Stary

YOUR
HUMANE SOC!ETV

NEEDS YOU
RT.1 BOX 560 FT. MYERS 33905

2&-Ey eirftaess News

U-MeLares's Riders
26-*'The Maa From

Atlantis - Part HI - To*
Kflkr Spores"

n-CBS Late Meifte: P«ter
Falk as Cotambo Is
"Dagger af T&* S!ia4"
with p i« l star Bkfaari

S:36
2 -̂La verae & Shirk y

29-Tbe TonlgfctSlow
2S-ABC Tuesday Mavte

26-Rfcfe Man, Poor M as 2S-Ti»e Tomomnr SJ«W

GOODWILL IS
GOOD NEWS

ML? S t f m i BMSTIKS* HELP

11:55
11-CBS Mid-Day News

2&-NBC News Minute

H-News Eleven
2a-Nan»e That Taae

11-Search. For TtHaarroFW
26-Lcvers an4 Friends
2S-RyaH's Hope

\

Island
Stoce

Complete groceries
& provisions

'THE BEST IN MEATS"

MON.«SAT. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m,
OPEN SUNDAY

downtown Captlva island

THE ISLAND BAKE SHOP
featuring delicious

doughnuts, cookies, danish pastries

closed — on vacation
May 16— June 3rd

on Periwinkle

J

restaurant &
cocktail lounge

featuring fresh seafood
steaks • salad bar • chops

•yf^childrenys menu available • daily dinner specials

Join us for our
afternoon get together

4 p.m, - 6 p.m*

Open 7 days a week n a.m. -10 p.m.
Island Shopping Center 472-1366
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put left thumb here <xt\d pull
gently... (don't tear)

fffday - 7 p.m. tiii sign-off

7:00
11-HeeHaw
20-Adaat 12
26-ToTeU The Truth

28-The New Candid
Camera

26-NashviIie On The Road
8:00

H-CodeR
20-Sanford & San - Con-

clasioa of "The
Hawaiian Connection"

26-Doany & Marie
8:30

20-NBC Friday Movie:
Jimmy Stewart in Billy
Wilder's biography of
Charles (Lucky) Lin-
dbergh in "The Spirit of
St. Lotris"

S:06 Approx,
Il-CBS News Minute
28-NBC News Minnte

9:0§
11-CBS Friday Movie;

"Brannigan" with John
Wayne , R i c h a r d
Attenboroags. Judy

Geeson aad Mel Ferrer
in the detective story of
Big Jim B. who finds
London quite a different
place to hunt for a
gangster in Mdbg Ulan
the more familiar
Chicago crime scene.

2S-ABC Friday Movie;
"Delta Easy, USA"

n-.m
11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Newseene

11:36
1I-NBA Playoff Game

Saturday - all day
€:57

1I-Morning I>e vo tional
7:«

11-Masic & The Spoken
Word

2B-The Locy Ssew
2S-Big Valley

7:».
ll-Fory
m-MUis Rascals

20-The TonightShow
2S-Baretta

12:40
26-Friday Night Theater:

{All Might Movies till 7
a.m.} "To Love A
Vampire," Ralph Bates
(SI mins,); "The Tenth
V i c t i m , " Ursula
Andress (98 mins.);
"Thief of Bagdad,"
Steve Reeves (89
mins.}; "Wonders of
A ladd in , " Donald
©'Conner (93 mins.}.

I a.m.
2*-The Midnight Special

8:00
11-Sylvester & Tweety
26-Woody Woodpecker
2S-"Tom & Jerry" and

"MumblyShow"
8:30

Il-CfaeOtab
2®-PIttk Panther Laugh and

a Half Snow
2S-JabberJaw

8:55
26-Schoolhouse Rock

9:00
ll-"Bugs Bunny" and

"Roadrunner" Hour
26-"Scooby Doo" &

"Dynomut"
10:00

11-Tarzan, Lord of The
Jungle

20-Speed Buggy
10:25

26-Schoolhouse Rock
10:38

11-New Adventures of
Batman

20-Monster Squad
26-Korff ts Supershow

11:00
ll-"Shazam" & "Isis"

Hour
20-"Space Ghost" and

"Frankenstein Jr."
11:30

20-Big John, Little John
26-Saper Friends

11.55
26-Schoolhouse Rock

12 Noon
11-Fat Albert & The Cosby

Kids
20-Land Of The Lost
26-The Oddball Coaple

12:25
28-Schoolhouse Rock

12:30
11-Ark II

20-The Kids From
C.A.P.E.R.

26-American Bandstand
1:00

11-CBS Children's Film
Festival

20-Fla. Wrestling Champs
1:30

11-Whafs It All About -
Miss, Mrs. or Ms.?? The
first and last being as
good as a mile.

26-DoIly
2:00

11-Tae Moppets
20-Champ Fla. Wrestling
26-TV 26 Afternoon Feature

Film: "Behold A Pale
Horse , " s ta r r ing
Gregory Peck

2:15
20-Major League Baseball

•77
2:30

11-1 Spy
3:30

11-Memorial Tournament
4:00

26-ABC Wild World of
Sports

5:00
11-CBS Sports Spectacular
20-Semi-Final round of the

Italian Open Tennis
Championship live by
satellite from the
Italico in Rome.

6:00
11-News Eleven

6:30
11-CBS Evening News
20-Eyewitness News
2S-Peter Marshall Variety

7:00
11-Lawrence We5k
20-Jacques Costeau and the

world of wet.
8:00

11-Mary Tyler Moore
20-Circus Lions, Tigers and

Melessias, too, in which
Melissa Sue Anderson
and Melissa Gilbert of
Little House on The
Prairie take us on a
close-up tour of the Best
of The Big Cat acts from
circuses around the
world.

26-Mrs. Blansky's Beauties
8:30

11-Bob Newhart
26-Fish

9:00
H-Ali In The Family
20-NBC Saiarday Movie:

"Spectre," in which an
American criminologist
and his physician
associate embark for
England to unravel a
web of the supernatural
all tied up with fortune.

26-Starsky& Hatch

SUMMERTIME SPECIALS

SA954YOUR CHOICE

PRIME RIB OF BEEF - FILET MiGNON
DELMONiCO STEAK •: 21.- i l l EYE STEAK 120
SIRLOIN STEAK •: 01 - STUFFED FLOUNDER

THE FISHERMAN'S PLATTER

CHAMPAGN SUNDAY BRUNCH
9:30 AM-2:3OPM

EVERY MONDAY
THRUTHURSDAY *

more softbaif on 20, 24, 25
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YOU LIKE? WE GOT —
Hot PIZIG — Cold Cots & Cheeses — Imported Wines

and lois more at
the Island's only

complete

ITALIAN
DELICATESSEN

/SAY \
KCHOWJGOD

472
9:30 am - 8 pm Mon. - Sat.

Tahstjan Gardsn Shopping Pioza
SANiBEL iSLAND

AWARDED MERITORIOUS
FOOD SERVICE COMMENDATION

Harbor House
RESTAURANT

FRESH SEAFOOD
Closed as of Sunday, May 15;

Re-Open Friday, June 10

Florida Lobster in Season
Stone Crab Claws, Steaks, Chicken

Imported & Domestic Wines
Children's Menu 472-1242

Reservations
Not Required DINNER 5-9 1244 Periwinkle Way

SRNTIVR
MINI MHRT

Oroctry - ia i i f - frozen
leafs - Cold Ster & Wne

fishlnf Tacfcie
fmi Caris -• Magazines

flats
Htaifli & fieavty Aids

NORTH END OF SANIBEL
AT BLIND PASS BRIDGE

THE ISLAND'S NEWEST AND FINEST MOTEL

GM 8 ACRES WITH 6GQ FEET OF PRIVATE BEACH FRONT!

-;• Beautiful accommodations — lavish furnishings with
island informality --- refrigerator and coffee maker
In every room.

-> Kitchenettes and suites available.
* Free color TV.

i: Private Tennis Courts — Golf Privileges.
-i: All units with private balconies directly facing the Gulf.
^ Dally maid service,
-:; King size heated pool.
-:r Shuffleboard courts.

:'.- Boat docks.

RATED
EXCfittENT

BLVO.ANDGULFORIVE-
(straight ahead from causeway)

s A man. «RAMB, n.a«io A «9 a r The Only Motel On
The island So Rated i

CooBcilmen Charles LeBuff and young Barry Frey in
flagrant violation of the "Student Sunshine Law" on Student
Government Day. The law dictates that people who don't
know wbat they're talking about should do it in public and
not whisper among themselves, according to Student City
Attorney Ellen Berris.

Sanibel Community
Church plans to expand,

CLUP permitting
Banks Prevatt, chairman of the

board of directors of the Sanibel
Community Church, told the ISLAN-
DER Sunday thai the Church
congregation had approved plans to
expand the Church's sealing capacity
and to add the major addition of a
fellowship hall to the Church for youth
groups and other church-oriented
activities.

""Much credit really goes to building
committee chairman Dave Daven-
port." said Prevatt. "and the building
committee. They really did their
homework." The Committee has been

. studying the proposed expansion since
the beginning of the year.

The projected expansion will cost in
the neighborhood of 3150.000, which will
be solicited from the congregation and
interested friends of the Church.

The current seating capacity is about
30G, estimated Prevatt. and during the
season, the number of church-goers
have approximated 500 for both ser-
vices.

"The additional seating capacity is
expected to be ready by mid-
December," said Prevatt, "with the
balance of the full build-out slated for
completion in early 1978.

"Of course, all this depends on our
ability to receive a special amendment
to the City of Sanibel's Comprehensive
Land Use plan," said Prevatt. "There
is nothing in the current provisions of
the CLUP covering a case like ours. If
all goes smoothly, though, we should be
under way in 90 days."

Genera] bids have not been dispat-
ched but Fenton. White and Associates
will be doing the architectural design.

Gulf Drive, Sanibel Island, Fiorida 33957

LUXURY LIVING ON THE
SUNNY GULF COAST!

105 ultra modern efficiencies and mote! rooms

AH air conditioned & heated. Room phones

& color TV, large heated pool. Tennis courts,

snuff leboard, putting green, excellent

shelling, fishing & safe swimming, tennis,

golf.

PHONE (813)472-1541
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Student government from

page one

Despite her speedy rise to prominence in the city govern-
ment, a chat with Miss Lillian was still the high point of the
da\ for student Mavor Tatna MachoItL

photography

by

rich arthurs

Studt-nt Major Tanya Mat-hold with a memento of Student
<;<n eminent Day. JH77—The Sanibe! comprehensive land
use plan.

Polke Chief Jooatbas Miller repacked oa v
over the safefj of cjcUsts oe Saolbei't. Mke palb

durins; a mock ekj council sesstes last ttedaesdx*.

Miss Lillian's visit was the highlight of the
da\ for the student officials last Wednesday.

Yontfafni Vice-Mayor Brett Vartdai
confers with las official counterpart. Zee
Butler, on an issue of pressing importance
for the stadeot coaacil.

Maid and matriarch: Miss Lillian took a
fancy to student Planning Commissioner
Anne Kennedv.

Si-cer.: Planning Commission
Chairman Asne Keinedy cited the
city's need for additional public beaeb
access and recreational facilities as aa
area for the sluden! coaadl's im-
mediate attention, while in a related
youth concern, Siadeai Police CMef
Joaath^i Miller proposed that the city
paint yellow striping along the adfee of
Periwinkle Way aext to fee bifee path to
let motorists know that the path is
reserved for cyclists aad pedes&iaas.

In some instances, the young
council's wisdom oitfshose feat of feeir
d(ter counierparfs as in the ease of the
student eomadTs 3-2 vote to do' away
with the city regulation requiring Mke
flags for all bicycles ridden on Sauibe!
pursuant to a motion made by Coun-
cilman Tom Carberry.

In another area where the
voimgsters* views differed frtaa these
of Sambel's city .fathers, fee student

legislators fold Acting City Manager
AUVSGB Turner that they would
welcome the advent of a game room oa
Sanibel.

Although the young bureaucrats
generally wreaked havoc vnth Robert's
Etiles of Order throughout the mock
council session* the highlight of the
afterneos came whes CouacOman
Peter Sl«^s>a asked City Attorney
Elies Ber is vheUier or not an animal
control tstfinauce proposed by tfae
city's Public Health Committee is
legaly defeosi&le-

"The ordinance is defensible,'*
replied the student barrister, "but it's

fl» meeting was adjourned by-
Mayor Macixjld, all of tfae pariielpaiits
HI tMs year's Student Goramment Day
<KJ Sasibel recieved a costmesiorative
1ST? silver dollar and a copy of
SanibeFs comprefaeasive land vise

as mementos of their day as city of-
ficials.

Mayor Porter Goss said that the
council decided on the land use plan as
a gift for the students because it
represents "the way this generation
thinks the city should grow," while
saying that he hoped the plan would
serve as a guide for the youngsters to
consider when their turn to take the
reins of government on Sanibel rolls
around.

Island students participating in the
day's events included Tanya Machold,
Mayor: Brett Vartdai, Vice-Mayor;
Peter Slosson, Councilman; Barry
Frey, Councilman; Tom Car berry,
CcufflcUman; Anne Kennedy, Planning
Commission Chairman; Jon Zelip,
Building Inspector; Laura Creagh,
City Recorder; Jonathan Miller, Chief
of Police; Jim Toomey, Fire Chief;

. Paul Niedentohl, City Planner; Ellen

Berris, City Attorney; and Scott Goode,
Public Service Director.

The student participants were
selected from a group of about 30 en-
trants in a city-sponsored Student
Government Day Essay Contest in
which each was asked to write an essay
on "How I would like to serve my city."

The day's festivities were coor-
dinated by Susan Siier, a third grade
teacher at the Sanibel Elementary
School, with the assistance of the
Junior Community Association.

Island students who have yet to
participate in this annual event can
still look forward to taking part in this
popular learning experience in the
years ahead, although it is doubtful
whether any future event could match
the excitement of Sanibel Studeat
Government Day, 1977, on which the
First Mother of the United States paid
the Islands a visit.
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City Attorney Neal Bowen tutored youthful barrister Elien
Berris in current legal issues in the city.

Student City Manager Ailyson Turner was as attentive to
the city's problems as her elder counterpart. Bill Nungester.

Student Councilman Peter Siossoo learned the finer points
of Robert's Rales o! Order from ?aaib«I legislator Baaae
White.

Mayor Goss informed the Island students of the tips and
downs in the day of a city legislator.

Tfee >oang Islanders loved their eereHMmM esesrf for {fee
Student Goveranseni Day—the S.PJD. Jeep- . • ' •

Youthful council in session on Student
Government Day on Sanibel.
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SAILING 9:00-12:00
1-4

ON THE BEACH LIVE BAIT ABOARD

EVERY DAY AT DEEBOLD S MARMA
FORT MYERS BEACH

on the water...
with mike fuery

Being a person who
always has an ear out for a
good fishing story, I got a
dandy the other day from a
guy who claims to be able to
catch trout with his bare
hands-and had three to
prove his point.

CHARTER FISHING-SIGHTSEEING
AND WATERSKHNGS!

BY THE HOUR
HALF DAY OR FULL DAY

ALL EQUIPMENT FURNISHED

CAPT.HERBPURDY LICENSED GUIDE 472-1849

Sanibel-Fort Myers Beach
1977 Little League Schedule

Tuesday, May 17 — Monday, May 23
&AY DATE

Tb£ May 17
Tue. May 17
Wed. May 18
Week May 18
Thu, May 39
Thu. May 19

Fri. MayZft
F r̂i. May 20
S»t. May21
Sa«. May 21
Sal. May21

PLACE TIME VISITORS
Beach 7:3& Sanibel Tigers Ve<
Sanibel 5:30 Sanibel Yankees
Beach 5:30 Beach Bank Rey
Beach 7:30 Sanibel Indians
Beach .5:30 Sanibel Dodgers
Sanibel 5:30, Sanibel Yankees

Beach 5:30 Lions Mets
Beach 7^0 Beach Bank Ro;
Sanibel 5:30 Sanibel Asiros
Beach 9:00 Carlos Bay Braves
Sanibel 9:00 Bobbi-Del Cards
Sanibel 11:00 Kelly's Athletics

HOME 'M
Bobbi-Del Cards

Sanibel Astros
Rotary Red Sox

Kelly's Athtelies
Aux. Angels
Liens Cubs

Kiwank Orioles
l

BYE: SANIBEL GIANTS

Mon. May 23 Beach
Mon. May 23 Beach
Mon. May 23 Sanibel

ibel Giants
ibel Yankees

ras Mets

Rotary R e d e s '
Lions CuW

Sanibe! Tigers
Sanibel Indians

Ewanis Orioks
Kiwanis Pirates
Sanibel Dodgers

•Jan

mid
hbwk

Day Date

Tue 17
Wed 18
Thu
Fri .
Sat
Sun
Mon

19

21
22
23

1:34 AM H
2:16 AM H
2:53 AM H
3:32 AM H
4: RAM H
5:09 AM H
6:02 AMH

MAY
6:18 AM L **12:
6:35 AM L.**12:
6:59 AM L * *12:
7:24 AM L * * 1:
8:02 AM L *•* 2:
8:44 AM L * * 2:
9:43 AMI 3:

01 PMH
29 PM H
58 PM H
29 PM H
07 PM H
49 PMH
41 PM H

8:10 PMU
8:45 PM L,
9:19 P M l

• 9:56 PM L1

10:38 PM V
11:23 PM Li

Tides courtesy of Priscilla AAurphy, Realtor, inc.

' Conversion table: The above fides are for the lighthouse point of Sanibe! only.
To convert for Redfish Pass (north tip of Captiva), add 55 minutes to the time shown
for every; hitide, subtract two (2) minutes for every low tide. (NO, we don't know
know why, but it works, instructions following are even less sense-sicai but as we
stated, they do work.) * .

For Captiva Island, Gulf side, subtract 30 minutes from each high tide, and sub
tract 1 hour and 16 minutes for each low tide. •

For Captiva island,. Pine island Sound i Bay.) side, add 1 hour and four (4) minutes
sor.each high tide, and add 52 minutes for each low tide.

in between these points on gulf or Diiy guesstimate and have good fishin g
<uui or •ahellinq. • / "

I tend to give light regard
to such accounts, but one
day last week at the marina,
I rented a skiff to a man and
his wife who motored off into
the morning. They did not
have fishing outfits, spear
guns or nets. Four hours
later they docked and
walked up to the office to
show me three legal sized
trout neatly packaged in a
plastic bag and without a
mark on any one of them.

"How did you get them?"-
I asked, to which the rather
large man looked at me and
grinned. "We use chum for
bait and when they get close
I grab them," he said.

His wife, standing next to
him, smiled and nodded in
agreement with the story. I
have fallen for these stories
before, but naturally I am
improving my built-in bull
feathers detector and
proceeded to register a
rather loud, "Oh, come on.
Somebody give them to
you?"

He gave me the same
story in all seriousness. I
even think he was a little bit
hurt to see that I was not
buying his story of chum-
ming for sea trout and then
catching them by hand. But
he stuck to his story.

You know, just between
us, I'm not so sure now that
he didn't catch those fish
with his hands.

On another subject,
perhaps you- have noticed
that there are more and
more various kinds of rays
(fish type) showing up along
the coast and in Pine Island
Sound. That menas that if
you have not perfected your
"sting ray shuffle," you
better get busy learning the
steps before the sharp barb
from a startled ray lashes
your legs.

The shuffle was learned
quickly and well long ago by
most of us, but if you are
new here, the shuffle means

Sea captain of all he can see...
pushing your feet through
the sand while walking the
shallows. Don't pick up your
feet to step as you would on
land, because you could
come down on a ray.
Shuffling gives the roundish,
flat creatures with the whip
tails time to see (actually to
hear the vibrations of you)
you and get away from their
nests. As they lay mostly
covered with sand and are
sand colored for the most
part, they are difficult to
see.

Boaters also have a
problem with rays this time
of year. The rays often

'travel in groups, a few feet
or inches below the surface.
One boat pulled into the
marina the other day and
the skipper said he had hit a
ray. He said the "water
turned red with blood.
That's unfortunate, but the
fast moving, low profile
powerboats don't allow the
captain to see down into the
water to spot and avoid rays
ahead. Most of us slow down
and give these ^wandering

schools of rays plenty of
room to pass. They can be
discovered when the wing
tips break surf ace.

Speaking of sea related
hazzards, barnacles and I
have never gotten along
very well and we had
another bout recently. I
accidently lowered the
barnacle covered edge of a
boat to the top of my knee. I
had an instant infection,
along with a hot stinging
pain.

A trip to the doctor, a
bottle of pills and a shot (of
medicine) stopped what
could have been a nasty,
spreading infection. The
doctor said barnacle and
oyster cuts are difficult to
clean and treat because of
the way the slicing edges
can cut the skin. One fella
told me later that his home
method of treatment calls
for soaking the would in salt
water for long periods. That
tends to make one water
logged.

Anyway, if you can avoid
the rays and the barnacles,
see if you can find a way to
catch trout by hand and let
me know how to do it, will
you?

(Mike Fuery is captain of
Captive Winds Sailing
Charters out of 'Tween
Waters Marina, Captiva,
Fla.)

HEW!
The easiest way
to see Sanibe!!

Rent a
MOPE®

and tour the island
without a roof

to block your view!

£•11472-2247
for Information

behind Island Bake Shop
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A five-pound sea frouf won John
Smuclavsky of Captiva first place in
that division iast week in the Island
Open Fishing Derby. The fish was cau-
ght at Redfish Pass, using pinfish bait.
A morning trip to Blind Pass netted Phi-
ladelphian Dave Scott an 18-pound
snook. Scott caught his 1st prize winner
with a rebel lure.

The rediish plaudits went to Paul
Alongi of Rochelle, ill. He hooked a
nine-pounder at mid-day with Copt.
Duke Sells in Pine island Sound using
shrimp for bait.

There were no entries in the cobia
category this week.

The Grand Prize Standings through
May 8 look like this:
Sea trout: 6 Ib. Robert Muscilto, New

York.
Snook: 29 Ib., 12 oz. Codroon Hislop,

Captiva.
Relish: 9 Ib., 1 oz. Bob Hepler, Sidney

Ohio.
Cobia: 18 tb. 5 oz. Steve Reynolds, Saw

ibeL
Junior Angler: No entries.

A 49-pound cobia was caught last
week but the angler wasn't registered
for the Derby. Don't be a Soser when
you can be a winner. Register at the
Chamber of Commerce office on Caus-
eway Road, the Bait Sox on Periwinkle
Way. the Real Eel in the Sanibei Center
Shopping Center, Hook, Line and Sink-
er in Punta Ybel Plaza or any Island
marina. The registration fee is S3.

There were an additional 45 registr-
ations iast week, bringing the total to
162 for the first three weeks. This is 30
more than the entire totai for the 1976
Derby.

At the close of the Derby, May 29,
the angler who records the largest
catch /n each division will win a free
one-week vacation at South Seas Plan-
tation (for snook); Sanibei Beach Club
(redfish) and teh Beachcomber Motel
(cobia). The best junior angler will get
a free week's vacation at Castaways
resort at Blind Pass.

Every registered Derby contestant
attending the award presentation last
Tuesday evening received a Buck's Cus-
tom Lure, courtesy Buck Beverly Bait
Co., a floating buoy key chain and lic-
ense holder, courtesy Hook, Line and
Sinker and a fwo-foof folding measur-
ing rule from the Real Eel.

Lucky number drawing w/nners were:
Doreen Stitor: $10 gift certificate

from the Real Eel, Cheryl. Fulton: $J0
gift certificate, dinner for two or more
from the Castaways Restaurant, Carter
Leslie: 220-yard spool and Lucille Ful-
ton: Adjustable boat and pier rod hold-
er from Moss Marina.

This
week's
fishing

derby

ISIMSII *»0er Stag Tangyai's 2 jxwwi, 4 «a*ee »eafcrwrt and
M paawi, 8 stance sseek netted him two $25 weekly secasd
gffces last "ftsesiay eemisg ia fee Iitaad ©p*o FiAteg
Drt

NOTICE
JkU B® AT ©WififiS

Punta Rassa Marina at
the causeway will
dry store your boat
under cover while
you are away for the
summer.
$ 1.75 per foot per month,
Up to 27 feet.

BOTTOM PA1NT1M0
SPECIALTY
481-3055

PUNTA RASSA MARINA

David Scott, a
guest at Blind
Pass Cottages,

and his
prize snook.

B | | B f £ BAIT &
B V D W TACKLE
OPEN 6:00 om to 9:00 pm

FRESH
LIVE BAIT
• SHRIMP
• CHUBS

PIH FtSH

FROZEN
'SQUID* MULLET

CHARTER
FISHING

Fishing - Shelling -Sightseeing
with

JERRY WAY
Sp&ciatisi in Back Bay fishing with

22 years experience in local wafers
Tween Wafers Marina 472-1784 or
Captiva Isiand 472-1007

2 miles before Sanibei Bridge
on McGregor • Phone 481 -3051

Sanibei Marina, Inc.
4 7 2 - 2 7 2 3

LIVELY PIN FISH & SHRIMP
TACKLE HEADQUARTERS FOR SANIBEL

COLD BEER
RAMP & DOCKAGE

GAS DIESEL & PRE MIX
CB CHANNEL U MONITORED

Charter Fishing

Cpt Ted Cote
[p*riwinkf« «U NL Yachtsman Or.

(Bo«*'

C *•--

fishin'?
beaching?

or tennis?

visit the Islands!
complete sports

center
RAFTS - 86ACH TOASTS BAiT - CftSTrNG NETS
SPEABGilfiS TiPSS, BSHOS - ff.BtrS SWIM TSUSKS
f=.LfH SOMTAM LQTiON MASKS. FINS- SNOSKCj.s
SGO5. SEELS t, FiSHSNG TACKLE - ISLAND'S

OHL"? SCUBA AiR STAT.0N! - SCU8A RENTALS •
TESMsS WATER SKIS REEL££PA;R.

srarae
& raws

^

Ybel

home of
the

"educated
shrimp"
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W A :W k W:

TRITON
POOLS

SOLAR HEATERS
SOLD AND INSTALLED

RESIDENT

ng Available
(TO'JWBET MOST SITUATIONS)

CALL US FOR AN
APPOINTMENT

A REFRESHING,
CONTINUING

SOURCE OF FUN!

A GOOD WAY TO
KEEP YOUR COOL
EVERY SUMMER'

ANY GET-TOGETHER
CAN BE PARTY TIME

WITH A POOL?

KIDS LOVE IT—
E¥ERY8OPY

LOVES IT I

EVERY DAY IS

A VACATION IN
YOUR OWN POOL!

A HEALTHFUL
WAY TO KEEP.
OR GET. FIT!

A POOL GIVES

LIFE A BIG,
NEW, DIMENSION

WE GUARANTEE

OUR POOLS, SERVICE,

BQWPfMMT AND
REPAIRS

Pay For A

TRITON
POOLS

^OIVIIVIERCIAL POOL
EVERY TRITON POOL iS
GUN1TE, CONSTRUCTED^

TO RIGID SPECIFICATIONS
5MANY SHAPES AND SIZES-

TRITON
POOLS

POOL SERVICE
POOL MAINTENANCES
POOL REPAIRS
POOL SUPPLIES

TRITON
POOLS

1ECTRONIC FLYING1

Insect Exterminator.
NO SPRAYS — NO POISONS

NO CHEMICALS — NO NERVE
.STRIPS.

TRITON
POOLS

THERAPEUTIC
WHIRLPOOL SPA*

SOOTHING, RELAXING—
ASK US ABOUT THIS

NOTE: TRITON
THE SOUTHWEST FLOM(^ INViTAtlONAL

SWIM MEET AT WES NOTT POOL IN
K ^ t MYERS, JUNE 24, 25,and 26.

FROM ENTIRE STATE OF FLORIDA ENTERED.

FT.MYI 1 HANSON ST.
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Time to go outdoors
President's awards given In 43 spurts

Who pays for
recreation lands

How would you like to
receive an award from Pres-
ident Carter for special
achievements in your favo-
rite outdoor sport? It won't
be easy, but it will be fun
and, with awards available
in more than 40 sports, you
might even qualify for sev-
eral.

Whether your sport is
canoeing, climbing, skeet-
shooting, swimming, bad-
minton, basketball or any of
some 37 others, the Presi-
dent's Council on Physical
Sgtness has an award for yon

you can meet the qualify-
ing standards. The award in-
cludes a signed certificate, a
red. blue and gold emblem
and a pin.

The standards are design-
ed to assure regular partici-
pation and investment of
sufficient time and effort to
promote physical fitness.
The basic principle govern-
ing qualification is 50 hours
of participation spread over
at least 50 activity sessions
within a jjeriod of four
months. Concessions have
been made in sports where
seasons may be short or ac-
cess to facilities limited. In
such cases, 50 hours of ac-
tivity are required, but they
may be accomplished in few-
er than 50 session"?

Although it is possible to
qualify for an award in
much less than four months,
spreading the required activ-

stv over a longer period of
time will yield greater bene-
fits and emoyment for most
persons.

If vour favorite sport does
not place reasonable de-
mands on your cardie-respi-
ratory system (heart and
Jungs), it is recommended
that you supplement partici-
pation with a physical fit-
ness program involving ac-
tivities such as swimming,
jogging, cycling, etc Men
and women 18 years of age
and older are eligible to par-
ticipate in the Presidential
Sports Award program.

Awards are available in:
air gun shooting, archery,
backpacking, badminton,
basketball, biathlon, bicy-

cling, bowling, canoe-kayak,
climbing, equitation, fenc-
ing, figure skating, golf,
handball, ice skating, jog-
ging, judo, karate, orienteer-
ing, pentathlon, racquetbal!,
rifle, rowing, rugby, sailing.

scuba-skin diving, skeet-trap,
skiing (alpine).skiing (nord-
ic). soccer, Softball, squash,
swimming, table tennis, team
handball, tennis, volleyball,
water skiing, weight training.

Before undertaking any
physical activity program,
you should have a thorough
medical examination. This is
especially important for per-
sons over 40 or for anyone
who has not been physically
active on a regular basis.

Unless you are a lot weal-
thier than the average per-
son reading this paper, you
are dependent on some in-
dividual or government
agency to provide the land
on which you will do your
camping, canoeing, hiking,
shooting or fishing this sum-
mer.

The extensive recordkeep-
ing of the U. S. Fish and
Wildlife Service offers some
interesting insight on who
pays to provide year-round
recreation for millions of
outdoorsmen.

The National Wildlife
Refuge System, which in-
cludes 367 separate refuges
totalling nearly 34 million
acres, is funded in large part
by the nation's hunters. Spe-
cial hunter-organized funds

were used to purchase many
of the lands in the system—
including the purchase of
nearly 80,000 acres last year
alone. Hunters continue to
provide more than $13 mil-
lion every year for the pur-
chase of additional lands
which benefit wildlife and
outdoor hobbyists as well.

But how often do hunters
use the National Wildlife
Refuges in comparison to
campers, hikers, bird watch-
ers, etc.? According to the
Fish & Wildlife Service, the
hunter uses the refuges only
about 3 percent as often as
these other users. In other
words, for every 3 days
spent hunting in National
Wildlife Refuges, there are
100 days spent camping,
birdwatching, hiking, etc.

Over 130 films
on the outdoors

"Indian Canoemen,'
"Monarch of the Mountains"
and "Watching Wild Wings"
are just three of the more
than 130 films on the out-
doors listed in a free direc-
tory of films available to
sportsmen's clubs, conserva-
tion groups and civic organi-
zations for showing at offi-
cial club meetings and func-
tions.

The free eight-page cata-
log lists films on hunting,
archery, conservation, dog
handling, national parks.

wilderness survival, fire-
arms safety, target shooting
and other subjects. AH films
are coded to indicate their
suitability for club meetings,
schools, television or general
viewing.

The brochure, entitled
"Films on the Outdoors," is
available free from the Na-
tional Shooting Sports Foun-
dation. P.O. Box 59. River-
side. Conn. 068 78. Requests
must be accompanied by a
seif-addressed stamped en-

Chartering ... FOR
KNOWLEDGE

ADVENTURE

ROMANCE

PHONE
463-2320

OR
939-2177

INSTRUCTIONS

AVAILABLE

SAILING LESSONS*

• RENT BY DAY,

WEEK OR MONTI

SERVING • SANIBEL
CAPTJVA - FT, MYERS BEACH &

FORT MYERS

• WE TRAILER RENTAL YACHTS ALL
OVER FLORIDA

SUMMER TRAVEL SPECIALS

S -4

Air, Hotel, plus , . .

LAS VEGAS
4 days - every Thurs. from Ft. Myers

Air, Hotel, plus . . .

HAWAII
7, 13, 14 days . . . 1, 3 or 4 islands

Air, Hotel

NASSAU or FREEPORT
2 days, 3 doys or more

Air, Hotel, Sightseeing

MEXICO CITY
8 days-every Thursday from Tampa

$

from

285

429
from

from

from

204
•4th of July Group Cruise

new SUNWARD!
July 1-4 inlcudes fox & bus from Ft. Myers
new SUNWARD II $266

inside

Puerto Plata, St. Thomas, Son Juan, Cap Hatien

BOHEME cruise children FREE"
7 days - gywy So*, iuty 2-Sept. 10 with 2 adults

A GERACI TRAVEL AGENCY !NC J
T 524 BftOADWAY «t Collier Arcade, ft. Myers
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Time to go outdoors
Sportsmen pay

for better fishing
Across the United States,

the number of anglers
competing for space on the
water has been growing at
a rate much faster than
the population itself. With
more than 60 million peo-
ple fishing and enjoying
the outdoors, the value of
fish restoration and man-
agement programs is ob-
vious and likewise vital to
the improvement of sport
fishing nationwide.

More than 25 years ago
it became evident that the
quality of sport fishing
and the success of fish
management programs
were severely hampered by
financial problems. Fish-
ing opportunities had to be
improved, but who would
pay for it?

In 1950, the nation's
fishermen, in cooperation
with •s,=Hng tackle rna*sj-
*a«.turcrs, v.nrted v. *h
<* »-i*re—-*r««- Jt hi I) rpr*

* M >> cr- HP'. S-en: :• r-
FdA ' h h')1- v f' fvv,-

R*
«- Fci-'t.r, A
'* " * Ar'

-. b

The nation's sportsmen are Investing millions of dollars each year to e**sti e
:"3t noir-ents like this wilt be possible for your children—and the r zn are"

Johnson or D-J Act. This
program provides for a
self-imposed, 10 percent
manufacturer's excise tax
on rods, reels, creels, and
artificial lures, baits and
flies. The money collected
is given back to the states
for worthwhile programs
and projects such as im-
proving lake environ-
ments, building lakes, im-
provingstreamhabitat and
fish populations, and new
spawning areas. Through
the years, every state in
the union has benefited
from the foresight and
planning of the original
legislation.

In assuring that sport
fishermen enjoy fishing
and recreation, more than
$180 million—§20 million
in 1975 alone—has been
paid by fishing tackle man-
ufacturers to the Federal
government, earmarked

for the state's programs.
Also helping fishermen, is

-the fact that state fish ami
jrame departments have-
cooperated with the D-J
prog-ram to nublish infor-

WANT
A

TRY US!
• 7 Oof s fre» Start f © fi«isf*
• Mo Money III! Pool ts Completed

• 2G Year Warranty

Satisfaction Guaranteed

SUMMER VACATION
SPECIALS

FRONTEND
ALIGNMENT

OOC3EOOOODO
•l3"VAiUE

6OOD»t.Tt.VAy 3̂ .1977 ALLIANCE.
TIRES

$ 19.95
+ FET.

SIZE
600x12

NO TRADE NEEDED

TIRES

$ 3977
FET.
SIZE

800 16 5.6
NO TRADE NEEDED

American Tire Co.
4806 Candia St. & Cape Cora! Pkwy.
Cape Coral 542-2188

There are two periods when fishing is good—be-
fore you get there and after you leave.

mation on when and how
to fish; maps of the lakes
and streams; provided boat
launching and ramp facili-
ties and access to public
waters; and insured pro-
tection of fishing sites and
lakes for fishermen.

Certainly, the challenge
of providing the highest
quality of sport fishing
possible is a tremendous
job. Fishermen have "paid
their way" and are increas-
ingly doing their part to
assure better fishing.

But, the job will never
be really done and "stop
gap" efforts for fish resto-
ration which are usually
poorly-financed must be
avoided in view of the real
solutions of fact-finding
research and money which
allow the job to be done
properly, notes Thomas S.
Schedler, executive vice
president, American Fish-
ing Tackle Manufacturers
Association.

What does the future
nold for fish management,
and what role "vil! the
DiRjreH-Johnson nrogram
and fismng tackle manu-
facturers play?

It is becoming apparent
• that the Dingeli-Johnson
program, iccludsng the de-
termined efforts JSBG finan-
cial support of the fishing
tackle manufacturers win
be even more important in
the coming years. Belter
fishing and enjoyment of
our wonderful oatdoor
world is what this ss really
all aboat, both today and
tomorrow. "I think we can
provide fishing opportuni-
ties for everyone *.vht*
wants to go fishing and
more importantly, the
chance to relax, have fun
and catch fish," Sehedler
concluded.

"get away1 f

As an ever increasing
number 01 people seek to
"get away from it all" in the
American outdoors it is be-
coming more difficult to find
that special place you can
have all to yourself. Thou-
sands of outdooremeii have ••
found the perfect solution in
four-wheel drive vehicles
that not only work hard all
week but help take you away
from it all on the weekend.

As might be expected, the
rnost crowded recreational
areas are those that are most
accessible to large numbers
of people. These would be
campgrounds and recrea-
tional areas nearest to well-
paved roads. Equip yourself
with a four-wheel drive pick-
up or Bronco, though, and
you'll be able to keep going
when the pavement ends.

If camping is your sport a
four-wheel drive helas von

reach those quiet, out of the
way places that are not only
more peaceful but a lot snore
beautiful. Aad part of year
responsibility in being there
is to leave it as beautiful as
you found it.
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The South Seas motif of our three floor plans—Hawaiian,
Tahitian and Pago Pago—and our onkjue Polynesian
decor outside,: makes Blind Pass one of the islands* most
intriguing and delightful condominium developments.
And you can s6I! buy one For less than- $60,000.
But the quiet serenity is only one of our pluses. You walk
a few yards through a natural pine forest to am enchanting
footbridge that takes you to the most beauflfui beach on
the Gulf. Your condominium home is surrounded by one
of the world's foremost wildlife sanctuaries, Insuring your
exclusive quiet forever. To see these—and maybe 20
other reasons why you should buy at Blind Pass, come see
our models. Open each day 9 - 6 .

Sea Bel Road • Sanixst Island, Florida 33S57-• Tet 472-1585

Serv.-css. ! -K • 45455

Blind Pass
SanibeHs Finest Condominium Homes'

Your island sanctuary — Surrounded by one of the
world's most beautiful wfldRfe sanctuaries

ACROSS
1 One of the

SB's
S Hearties

11 Start of an
incantation

12 Francis or
Golonka

15 Appear odd
(2 wds.)

15 Lilly Dache
creation

16 Movie lion
17 Ending for

stew or cow
18 Forte
20 Presidential

nickname
21 Tabard or

Garter
22 Snow field
23 High-pitched

sound
25 Fireman's

gear
26 Campsite

sight
27 Biddy
28 Consume .
23 Cigar shape
32 Land

measure
33 Pillage
34 Author

Levin
3§ Canticles

(3 wds.}
33 Jewish

ascetic
4t Source
41 Vacillate
42 Upon

DOWN
I Wild party

2 Position
on ship

3 Greek
island

4 Sandwich
favorite

5 Imitation
fabric

6 Box-score
entry

7 Winglike
part

8 Threatens
9 Etch

10 Haystack
item

14 David's
weapon

19 Delicate hue
22 Words for

Nanette

crossword
by thomas Joseph

23 Fragrant
flower
(2 wds.)

24 Fervent
25 Rue,

tansy,
thyme, etc.

26 Silverware
items
(2 wds.)

27 Tap
dancer

29 Hag
30 Curtain

fabric
31 Patios
35 Concerning

(2 wds.)
37 "— lost!"
38 Rio de —

Answers on page 31

ttra-v

**$>

DON'T FORGET
OUR NEW HOURS
9:30 - 5 MON.-FRi.

" 'HGIMG BASKETS

ART

SNACK TRAYS

UHUSUAiGiHS

TRAW FINE JEWELRY
SELECTION

The Last Straw "Your Island Straw Market"

2242 faawrife Way, Sanlef 472-2154 Sfe , Packaged & Sfipoei 9:30 - S Mon.-Fii

Phone (813) 472-1550 or 1559
Corner of Wuifert &, Sanibei-Captiva Roads

* Beach access, beach view fots, up to acre in size, choice locations
in The Rocks, Tahiti Shores, Terrell Ridge, Chateaux-sur-Mer,
Sanibei Bayous. 514,000. to 575,000.

* Large bayou front lot, $46,900

* Boca Grande, AAanasota Key, Englewood Beach - gulf, bay, la-
goon, inland at 1/2 to 1/3 Sanibei prices.

HIIY I.
REGISTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER

ASSOCIATES: E.G. Konrad," Eva P-an Cook
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City planners approve amendment for Bayous
At their meeting last Monday

morning in MaeKerme Hall, the
Sanibel Planning Commission voted
unanimously to recommend that the
city council approve a general
amendment to the city's land use f'an
granting Nationwide Realty Cor-
poration a slight density increase for
their 208-aere Sanibel Bayous Sub-
division off Sanibel-Captiva Road near
its intersections with Bowman's Beach
and Wulfert Roads.

On April 26, Nationwide attorney
Steve Belgemo appeared before the
commission to present a proposed
general amendment to the plan which
would have entitled the developers to
270 additional dwelling units for
Sanibel Bayous and complete build-out
of the subdivision as approved by Lee
County prior to the city's in-
corporation.

A strict application of the develop-
ment intensity allocated to Sanibel
Bayous in the city's land use plan
would entitle Nationwide to only 15
additional units for the entire tract,
according to city Planning Director
Carleten Ryffel.

The disparity between Nationwide's
plans and the city's plan is currently in
litigation, although Circuit Court Judge
Jack Schoonover recently dismissed
the developers' suit against the city for
the third time because of Xatioawide's
"failure £c exhaust their ad-
ministrative remedies within the city"
before seeking a judicial waiver of the
land use plan's provisions.

To satisfy the court's wishes.
Nationwide applied for a general
amendment to the plan and presented
their case to the planning commissioB
on April 26.

At that meeting. Helgemo told the
commission that fee developers would
settle for nothing less than total baild-
out of Saaibel Bayous as platted under
Lee County standards of the time
because of their "vested rights'* in the
project. He aslsd commissioners to
recommend either approval or desiai
of-the request Immediately so that
Nationwide could "get on with the
lawsuit."

The commission, however, voted to
eontmoe the hearing la order to study
the matter and work up an alternate
proposal, which was prepared
primarily by Ryffel and city eoasuMsg
attorney diaries Siesaos,

Their proposal called for the city to
give Nationwide a density credit for a
16.7-aere peninsula of wetlands
projecting into Clam Bayou and for 7.3
acres of mangrove fringe along Clam
Bayou, with the density credit to be
applied to other areas of the sub-
division pursuant to the clusleriag
provisions contained in the land use
plan.

By dedicating fee sensitive peninsula
and mangrove areas as open space,
Nationwide could develop about 25
additional 2-acre lots elsewhere in
Sanibel Bayous, Ryffel proposed.

According to Ryffel, this application
of ffce clustering concept would give
Nationwide a total of 32 adsMttoaal
dwelling units for the subdivision as a
whole, wife 104 lots in'Sanibel Bayous
already sold, according to HelgeiBO.

Under the land use plan, a single-
family home can be built on any in-
dividual lot which was purchased from
the developer prior to July 8, Wi8.

"It is my feeling that our planners*
proposal is something the people of
Sanibel can live with," said Com-
missioner George Tenney 1B moving
for the commission to recommend
approval of the compromise proposed

by Ryffel.
His motion passed unanimously, and

the proposed general amendment will
now be heard twice fay the city council
before it can be adopted into law.

"The petitioners would like to ap-
proach this matter with an open mind,''
Helgemo commented last Monday,
"although I would respectfully say that
what has been proposed here may or
may not be acceptable to my clients."

called the city land use plan's
allocation of 17 units to the total sub-
division "a discrimination in the ap-
plication of the plan," and asked why
Sea Oats wasn't given a 2.2 units per
acre density allocation like other
"Modern Platted Subdivisions" on the
Island.

Commissioners explained that
criteria such as ecological zone,

for ethical reasons, he said.
"Because of this developer's

responsibility, we didn't have the
ownership patterns of other sub-
divisions," Haverfield told the com-
mission. "I fail to see how the pattern
of ownership becomes a con-
sideration."

"In my opinion, you've punished this
developer for being responsible," he

Virginia Swift Corporatloa President Charles H. Smith
tlrfit and attorney William HaverfteJd (rights appeared
before the Sanlbet Planning Commission last Monday to
reqeesi the planners* approval of a proposed general
amendment to the plan to permit the development of 140

units on the "0-acre Sea Oats Subdivision west of Rabbit
Road.

The commissioners deferred action on the proposal until
their next meeting to consider new information presented by
the developers last week.

Helgemo indicated later that the
proposed compromise for Sanibel
Bayous would in all likelihood be
rejected by the Nationwide- group.

Tfee planning commissioa deferred
action last week on a request from fee
Virginia South Corporation for a
general amendment to permit the
development of 142 single-family
btiloSag lots in fee 70-aere Sea Oats
Subdivision west of Rabbit Road
between Saalbel-Captiva Road and
Gulf Drive.

Virginia South President Charles K.
Smith presented the reqoest and asked
thai the commission consider Use
"trassMooal nature" of the sub-
division, which, they said, was begun
and partially approved by the time of
SaaibeTs incorporatioQ is Hovember,
1974.

His attorney William Haverfield

availability of sewer and water,
ownership pattern and whether or not
the land is filled were used for
allocating density in the plan.

Smith said that he opted not to fill the
land for environmental reasons. The
property is in the interior lowlands and
is transected by the Sanibel River.

Smith told the commission that he
had envisioned home construction at an
elevation of 13.5 feet in the subdivision
and that he had offered to donate two
100-foot buffer strips along the Sanibel
River to an appropriate conservation
agency.

Smith said that because he had
waited for HUD approval before
placing the subdivision on the market,
he managed to sell only four lots in Sea
Oats before the city's building
moratorium was imposed, during
which be was reluctant to sell the lots

added.
"We're perfectly willing to do

everything we can to work with you,"
commission chairman Ann Win-
terbotham told the petitioners, who
accepted a two-week continuation of
their hearing to enable the planners to
give the matter more thorough con-
sideration.

In other action last week, the plan-
ning commission voted to recommend
that the council approve a corrective
amendment they have prepared to
adjust the boundaries of commercially
designated land in the Permitted Uses
Map which accompanies the land use
plan.

In most cases, the commercial zone
boundaries were realigned to conform
insofar as possible to existing property
lines in the city.
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Softball

Hot dogsf beer and softball still make the world go round as is evidenced by the

filled-to-capacity school parking tot during the almost eight hours of Old Sports

for Youth Sports Sunday

story and photos
by gwen Stevenson

The Lady Lions met the
ESI Eskimoes on Sunday to
start off the first "Winners"
round of the Old Sports for
Youth Sports. The Lady
Liones took the opener 31 to
9, with Isabel Gavin getting
two in-the-park home runs
for the Lions.

The second game was the
annual Kiwanis-Lions
classic for the brown Jug,
won this year by the
Kiwanians with a score of 8
to 4. "It was a hard playing
game," said KiwanianDick
Muench. It certainly ac-
tivated some appetites as
Lions cooked up hot dogs on
a tailgate for the winners.

The second women's
game of the afternoon saw
the Sanibe! Packing Co.
Foxes (otherwise known as
Francis' Foxes) take on
Priscilla Murphy's Sea
Horses. The final score:
Foxes: 41; Sea Horses: 3.

In the last game of the
day, the Island Water
Association played the West
Winds Inn in a fast and
smooth ball game that saw
West Wind take IWA by a
score of 11 to 4.

The next round of the Old

more pix on

Sports for Youth Sports is
this Saturday when Tim-
my's Nook meets Nave's
Plumbing at 4 p.m. In the
Ladies' division, Charlie's
Angels tackle the Sanibel
Packing Co. Foxes at 6 p.m.

Sunday at 12 noon. Weeds
'n Things plays South Seas
Plantation. At 2 p.m. the
winner of Saturday's game
between the Nook and
Nave's plays the Lions Club.

4 p.m. Sunday, the winner
of the noon game between
Weeds "n Things and South
Seas meets the Island Water
Association.

At 6 p.m. Sunday, the
winner of the 2 p.m. game
meets the winner of the 4
p.m. game. And if you aren't
thoroughly confused by now,
you never will be.

But it all looks like some
grat softball in store this
weekend, so go on out and
help support your favorite
team.

Umpires, scorekeepers
and callers are always
welcome...if you can help
out in any of these areas, see
Dick Muench in the press
box before game time.
Please remember that dogs
are not permitted at the ball
park and litter hurts.

page 24
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Going, going,, gone! That arrow is
pointing to a homer slammed out of the
ball park by West Wind player Oscar
Gavin. It realty took off, and was one
of the longest-hit homers in Sanibel
softball history.

Sanibel-Captiva Kiwanis president
Keith Trowbridge displays the Brown
Jug trophy captured by the Kiwanians
in their annual square-off with the Lions.
The Kiwanis team has won the trophy
four out of the five years
the teams have been playing.

<2& W*
W:

F '

7 think this beats

mixing martinis . . . /

Out at first
tags a Fox.

a Sea Horse

The Kiwanis gang after their win against the Lions 8 to 4, Standing L. to R.

Dick Muench Sieve Bissell Harry Kair, Steve Reynolds and Jug, Hank Grohf

Mike Nazamwh, Keith Trowbridge, Mark McClintick. Sitting, L. To R. Ben

Bjerke, Brian Bissell Chris Woltenberg, Bob Harak, Charlie Button, Don Bissetl.

David Muench is mascot
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Sheriff Frank Wanicka enpys Coke and conversation at the

Second Annual Grecian Ball Saturday night —

. See story on page 28}

LARGE STOCK
ON HAND!!

STURDY CHAIR
FOR PATIO

936-8916

3319 Cleveland AveM Fort Myers

island weather
report

The ISLANDER weather report each week comes
to you courtesy of Walter KHe of the Saaibel-Captiva
Chamber of Commerce weather station on Caaseway
Road at Sanibei's east end.

Last week's -weather looked like this;
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Jwsf Nice Things For Chiidrsn
"WITH A DIFFERENCE" -

New Baby Sight up Jo Size ! 4 for Big Soys & Girls

"A shop owned and operated by a Grandmolhef
for Grandmothers «vh-o care.

FANTASTIC SAVINGS
ON CLEARANCE RACKS

MON.-SAT. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 463-6859

DATE

May 6

May 7

May S

Mar i

May W

May 11

Mav 12

HI

so

92

• 9 8

m

85

• 8 6

LO

74

*§

(No reading takes)

RAISFAUL
* In itiiclies}

None

Nose
•

•

No&e

•&ace

1.51

.14

J*

There are few things quite so
magnificent as oceanside living.
On the edge of the seashore,
you get a special kind of
romance and excitement. Only
there can you be assured of the
kind of peace and comfort that is
the unique gift of the sea. it is
nice having an ocean for a front
yard.
You're in for a grand adventure.
unlike any other type of living,
when you live at the Atrium. We
cherish a rather old-fashioned
notion, an uncompromising
insistence on giving you the best
of everything. It's the kind of
condominium that used to make
a condominium a true luxury
residence. At the Atrium, it stiii
does..

11
!

I

24 Luxury Seaside Condominium Residences
For The Discriminating . . . from$107,000.

Exclusive Sa^es Agent

P«feeilla flluuphy Reaitv Inc
Telephone 472-1511-472-1582

Visit Our Safes Office On The Size,
Open Doily 10 to 5. Sunday 1 0 to 4.
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artTfac
sanibel, inc.

ART FAC SANIBEL, INC.
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE

AN EXHIBITION OF
ADALAIDE EDGAR BAILEY'S

PENCIL DRAWINGS
AND PRINTS OF ORIGINAL

ISLAND LANDMARKS
1628 PERIWINKLE WAY P.O. Box 357

(813)472-3307
SANIBEL, FLA. 33957

Your
home

WE HAVE A WIDE
SELECTION OF BEAUTIFUL
FURNITURE, DRAPERIES,
& CARPETING FOR YOUR
H O M E . . .
LET OUR INTERIOR DESIGN
DEPARTMENT HELP YOU WITH

)UR SELECTION.

«*f

4

CLOSED ON SAT.
EVENINGS BY APPT.

W

Cape Corals Oldest Finest Furniture Store
1013 Cape Cora! Pkway-

542-3333

Linda Home saves a life,

thanks to SPD training
Saturday evening, May 7,

was a memorable day for
Wellington MeConnell. He
was dining at the Coconut
Grove when a food particle
lodged in his throat. As he
ran from the dining room,
head waitress Linda Home
followed him into the
parking lot where she ad-
ministered the "Heimlich
Maneuver" to Mr.
Wellington.

TheHeimlich Maneuver is
a procedure whereby
someone either grabs the-
victim in a bear hug about
three fingers below the rib
cage, or, if they're on the
ground, strong fist punch in
the same area will force the
wind out of the stomach and
clear the air passages.

Linda had learned the
Heimlich Maneuver, along
with other emergency first
aid when she had attended a
special course given by Lee
County Emergency Medical
Service in cooperation with
the Sanibel Police Depar-
tment.

The Heimlich Maneuver,
while simple, is almost
foolproof in saving someone

who is choking. "Not
knowing how to do it," said
EMS technician John'-
Christmas, "is like not
vaccinating your child
against polio."

"If I hadn't attended the
course," Linda Home told
the ISLANDER, "I wouldn't
have known what to do. I
would probably have hit him
on the back, the old-
fashioned way."

"Choking deaths are so
needless," added EMS
technician Russ Batchelor,
who has used the technique
to save his own one-year old
daughter.

"Many times when people
are choking," said
Christmas, "those around
him think he is having a
heart attack and there is
nothing the bystander can
do. The way to tell the dif-
ference, he continued is
that, when someone is
choking, no air is getting
through at all and the victim
is unable to speak. During a
heart attack, the patient can
usually talk. Also the
Heimlich Maneuver is
something you can ad-
minister to yourself."

This often happens in
restaurants . apparently
because people are
laughing, talking and eating
at the same time. One
thing not to do, however,"
adds Linda, "is to go off by
yourself. Not wanting, to
disrupt other diners is
courteous, but not if it
means the difference bet-
ween life and death. Go to
the front desk, the kitchen or
anywhere where there is
help. During the SPD and
EMS course, I think every
single restaurant on both
Islands was represented.

John Kontinos, owner of
the Coconut Grove, had
insisted that all members of
his staff attend.

The EMS technicians on
duty at the fire hall are
anxious to teach this life-
saving maneuver to anyone'
who wishes to learn. It takes
about five minutes to
demonstrate the technique
and, if you are interested,
just give them a call or stop
by the station.

Again, a well done from
the ISLANDER to Linda
Home.

THE OWL and THE PUSSY CAT
GO TO MARKET

THE OWL AND THE PUSSYCAT WENT TO MARKET
TO SEE WHAT THEY COULD FIND.
THERE WERE BAUBLES AND RINGS AND OTHER
BODACIOUS THINGS TO BOGGLE THE MIND.
PUSSY PURRED TO THE OWL,
"YOU ELEGANT FOWL
"I ADORE THESE WONDERFUL THINGS!"

SAID THE OWL, THAT JUDICIOUS FOWL,
"OH LET US BUY ALL!
'WE'LL NOT WAIT FOR FALL.

"THINK OF THE SAVINGS
"TO OUR FRIENDS THIS BRINGS!"
PERUSE THESE NEW TREASURES AT

SJte-q
and
Cat

Islunb
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because you Uke things natural

TUTTLES
seahorse shell shop

FABRICS NOTIONS YARN

SEWING MACHINE RENTALS

SarvHva
housekeeping services

— 1517 Periwinkle Way —
Sanibel, 33957

LICENSED - BONDED - INSURED

FEATURING: MAID SERVICE
DAILY - WEEKLY - MONTHLY

"HOME GUARD"
A WEEKLY SECURITY CHECK ON
YOUR HOME TO ASSURE APPLI-
ANCES & AIR CONDITIONER <§
VJATER SUPPLIES ARE IN PROPER
RUNNING ORDER,

"WfWDOW CLEANING"

WE CLEAN WINDOWS IN HOMES,
CONDOMINIUMS, OFFICES & SHOPS

CALL US TODAY AT 472rl$93t

* FOR FURTHER INFORMATION —
* FREE ESTIMATES GIVEN —

(THE ABOVE APPLIES ONLY TO
SANIBEL AND CAPTIVA RESIDENTS
AND CONDOMINIUM OWNERS ~)

fpeed- fervice- fotisf action

All good things

come to he who waits , .

and waits . . . and waits.

After a if that waiting,

shall we dance????

An out at home plate for Jim Pickens.

NOW OPEN!

Car Wash
- Rat service

Keep your
Cor Salt Free

with
Captain'sCarwash! Is

VANS and PICKUPS OPEN SUNDAY 8 a.nt.-2 p.m.
84" Clearance

1: Mile South Keily Rd. on San Carlos Bh d.
Across freaa Love's Ice Cream

— you've missed the

NOT JUST A SHELL SHOP

Exclusive in the islands:
Cypress hand-crafted

pelicans.
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11-AIice
9:30

10:00
H-Carol Burnett
2S-Feather & Father Gang

11:00
ll-News Eleven
20-EyewitnessNews
26-ABC Weekend News

11:15
26-American Theater (All

night movies till 7 a.m.)
1) "Day Of The Jackal,"

Sunday - all day

S:57
11-Morning Devotional

7:00
11-The Christophers
26-TV 26 Morning Feature:

"1,061 Arabian Nights"
7:15 '

aveyfc Goliath
7:38

11-RexHumbard

8:00
20-Jimmy SwaggartShow
28-Mr. Magoo

8:36
11-OraI Roberts

Edward Fax; 2) "Black
Gun," Martin Sarder;
3) "These Are The
Damned," . McDonald
Carey; 4) "Captain
P i r a t e , 1 ' Louis
Hayward.

11:36
l l -Movie Class ics :

"Flirtation Walk,"
made in ISM starring
Rnby Keeler, Pat

20-Noman Vincent Peale
26-The Lone Ranger

9:00
11-OId Time Gospei Hoar

with Jerry FalweU
20-Touy & Suxanae Alamo
26-OldTimeGospelHoor

9:30
20-Changed Lives

lt.-«0
11-CatboUcMass
20-Hour of Power
26-Insight

ie-.M
11-Day of Discovery

O'Brien and Dick
Powell in which a young
Army private disap-
pointed is love because
his love ts the Geoeral's
daughter, gets ap-
pointed to West Point,
where they have a
kissing rock.

20-NBC's Saturday Night,
the funniest night of the
week.

26-Jr. Almost Anything
Goes

1«:S5
26-Schoolhouse Rock

U:»
11-Rfverslde Baptist

Church Services
28-Cathedrml of Tomorrow
28-Gflligan's Island

2«-Animals, Animals,
Animals!

12 Noon
11-Camera Three
26-Issaes & Answers

12:30
11-Face The Nation
20-Meet The Press
2&-Directions

1:00
1:00

ll-Untamed World
20-Snnday Film Festival:

"My Geisha," in which
Shirley MacLalne, Yves
Montand and Bob
Cttmmings star in the
tale of a movie empress
who wishes a role from
her director-spouse.

2S-IWA Professional
Wrestling

1:3*
11-NBA on CBS Playoff

Basketball Game
2:00

2S-TV 26 Afternoon
Feature: "Victory At
Sea," 1961

3:00
20-ItaIian Open Tennis

Championship - final
live round from the Foro
Italics i& Rome.

3:30
26-ABC's American

Sportsman
4:0*

11-MemoriaI Tournament
4:30

26-World Invitational Tenis
5:00

20-Grandstand
5:30

20-Ara Parseghian's Sports
6:00

ll-News Eleven
20-LastOfTheWiId
26-Indianapolis 500 Time

Trials
6:30

11-CBS Evening News
20-NBC Sunday News

7:00
11-Sixty Minutes
20-Wonderful Disney
26-"Nancy Drew" and-or

"The Hardy Boys"
Mysteries

8:00
ll-"Ben Hur," played by

Chartton Heston in the
1959 version of what
happens when a Judean
aristocrat defies the
paganism of ancient
Rome.

mondcvy - 7 p.m. till sign-off

7:00
H-Gnnsmoke
21K4daml2
2S-To Tell The Truth

7:30
11-Tfae 1128,000 "?*•
2&-TreasureHunt

8:00
ll-"Helo Belly;" starring

Barbra Streisand and
Waiter Matthan and
super* I: Even good!

20-LIttIe House On The-
Prairie

26-GreatDay
8:3fl

as-Monday Night Baseball

8:58
11-Newsbreak

9:00 Approx.
20-NBC News Update

9:00
20-NBC Monday Movie:

"Rosetti & Ryan: Men
Who Love Women," in
which two flamboyant
lawyers are retained by
a young socialite ac-
cused of husband-cide
but who declares, in
actuality, that the deed
most foul was done by
an intruder who was a

20-Cohimbo
26-ABC Double Feature;

"Lucan" and "Good
Against Evil"

8:58
11-Newsbreak

9:30
20-The Big Event: "The

Story of Princess Grace
- Once Upon A Time Is
Now," with Lee Grant
hosting at a close lode at
Grace Kelly as an ac-
tress and as the wife of

~ the Prince of Monaco,
11:00

2©-Eyewitness News
20-ABC Weekend News

11:15
26-Sunday Film Festival:

"Deborah," starring
Gig Young

11:30
ll-News Eleven
20-Sunday Late Movie:

"Mosquito Squadron,"
with David McCallum

12 Midnight
11-CBS Sunday News

12:15
11-1 Spy

stranger!
11:00

ll-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Newscene

11:30
11-CBS Late Movie:

"Kojak: No Immunity
For Murder** and
Dennis Weaver as
McCloud in "The Park
Avenue Rustlers"

20-The Tonight Show
26-"Streets of San Fran-

cisco" and "Toma"
1 a.m.

20-The Tomorrow Show

BEAUTIFUL GUtF5iD£ DiNING AT BUND PASS

S P S O A L ' Z i N G !N SEAFOOD

LOBSTER TAILS, STONE CRAB CLAWS, SAUTEED FROGS' LEGS,

-SHRiAAP SCAftftPI, RED SNAPPER and other SEAFOOD

CHILDREN'S & SENIOR CITIZENS' PORTIONS
BY REQUEST

WINE AND BEER
UNCHEON 12-3 P.AS.DINNER 5:30 p.m. • 9:30 p.m.

BARBECUE
STEAK & CHICKEN SPECIALS

To Serve You: Chef Watson
RESERVATIONS 472-1212

Ciosed Sundays

BonkAmericQfd - American Express - Mas)ercharge /

yz
£ 463-6313 SPU

BEER&WlNiE

' 1S5O SA^» CARLOS BLVD

Mexican and
American Food

UAM.-10PM

Seafood Dinners To Take Out
Smoked Mullet

O p e n Monday - Saturday 10-9 Sunday 1 2 - 9

FtESH SEAFOOD DAIIY
ON PERIWINKLE WAY

& PEG BRUNO, OWNERS

NEXT TO ISLAND BAK£ SHOP

472-2860

\
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Islanders at work and play
by gwen Stevenson

Jim and Juanita Hermes
are pleased to announce the
arrival of five-year old
Michael. Michael joined 11-
year old brother Greg Justin
time for a very happy
Mother's Day at the Hermes
household.

Martha .Reynolds has been
active in putting the Sanibel
Inn aquarium into beautiful
shape. Stop by for a tall, cool
one and admire her han-
diwork. The Reynolds will
be leaving the Islands
shortly for their annual
migration to Cashiers,
North Carolina. They will be
missed and we'll look for-
ward to seeing them in the
faO.

. Currently closed for
vacation is the Harbor
House. They will reopen
Friday, June 10, with their
fresh seafood.

Lew Phillip's karate class
has found a home. They are
now meeting at the Sanibel
Arms. These kids are truly
dedicated and they must be
relieved to know that the
classes can and will keep
going.

Tin Can Alley is dosing its
doors. "We just wanted a
small business out of our
home," said co-owner
Nancy McNamara, •*aod
with this shop, it Just got too
much." If you are interested
in oaeof Bryce McSamara's
unique metal sculptures., be
can be reached at 472-2SU&.

Other vacationers include
The Island Bake Shop, re-
opening June 3 and Jade
Butterfly. wfao.STJl ise hack
and open for business
around mid-Jane.

Edie Waitt, an eight-year
Island resident. late of
Photo Sanibel, has departed
the Islands for the best of
reasons—Edie is marrying
Rene Buffalobead this
Slimmer and will be living in
New Orleans. Seems their
trip Irons Sanibel was a little
more exciting thaa an-
ticipated.

iigiitestag struck the
pavement just ahead of their
car and blew out all faxr

tsres, No one was in-
jured—exeept in the
pocketbook—but we hope
when they come back for a
visit, as .ve're sure they will,
the auto trip will be less
eventful.

We hear that the Dunes
has super hamburgers, as
well as sandwiches, for a
quiet and reasonable lunch.
They're open from 11 a.m.
until 1:45 Monday through
Saturday and they serve
beer.

Dr. and Mrs. Wegryn and
Father Beauregard are off
"roughing it" on a Wind-
jammer cruise. The Werner
Heinsteins joined them in
Miami for a barefoot week
aboard the multi-masted
sailing vessel.

Dave Holtzman purchased
the Surfrider Motel from
Bill Such on May 9. It is still
being operated as the
Surfrider and will be listed
with AAA. Hoitzman an-
ticipates no fundamental
structural changes in the 40-
usit hostelry, though he is
contemplating making it a
member of the "Best
Westers" group, as is the
Shell Harbor Inn, which
HoltzmaE also owns.

"The Surfrider managers
are Mr. and Mrs. Early and
toe motel will, we're sure,
be operated in the same fine
manner as Ssel Harbor Ina.

_•• Paul Howe's wife is off
visiting London, Whales and
the West Country of England
doing some genealogical
research. To cheer up fee
temporarily single Mr.
Howe, jack Roesner gave
has a "badietor** party at
the Coconut Grove on May 5.

The Islander extends a
friendly- welcome to new
residents Cheryl ar.d Ronald

. Weaver, who have moved to
Sasibel from Columbus.
Ohio. He is an associate
architecl at Fentoc and
White. Periwinkle Place.
Tbe Weavers have two
children, three-year old"
Carrie and one-year old
Aady and live or. Doiiax
Sireet.

Sally Woods Woodring.

recent bride of Preston
Woodring, is now co-owner
of Ada's Health Foods of
Sanibel on Periwinkle Way
across from the Bank. They
just opened with a fantastic
selection of health foods—do
go see them.

Ann Bailey has just
returned to the Islands after
her freshman year at the
University of Jacksonville.
She will be spending just a
couple of weeks here before
going to Cape Cod to run a
tee-shirt shop for the
summer.

After a sophomore year at
Jacksonville, Ann plans to
finish at the Rhode Island
School of Design. She is
leaving Sanibel on the 24th
or 25th of May and is looking
for someone to share the trip
with her. If you're headed
north at that time, call her
at 472-1755.

Becky and Bob
Rauschenberger of Sanibel
have increased their family
recently with the welcome
arrival of 12-year old
Michelle, who joins their
other daughter, 12-year old
Miady. Both girls are in the
sixth grade at Canterbury.

Rodney Shoap. the per-
cussion section of the Jerry
Dycke Duo which is now
playing at the Top *O Mast II
at the Ramada Inn on
SanibeL said that he really-
felt like an Islander last
week, in feat he almost had
a head-on coafrontatioa with
what was at least as eight.
foot alligator:

Seems Rodney was on his
way back into Fort Myers
after tbe sight's music was
done, wises he was (for-
tunately v proceeding
SLOWLY along Tulipa-
Htmax am had to swerve his
car to the other side of Hie
street as an alligator,
"which took up at leas! half
of the width of the road,"
decided to bumble across
the street

Congratulations. Rodney,
on becoming an honorary
Islander and in helping to
preserve the fight for
wildlife.. _ AND for not
wrecking your car!

By the by, Jerry and
Rodney will be playing and
singing and drumming and

ARTISAN
FEATURING

FLORIDA ARTISTS
AND CRAFTSMEN

Moo.-So* 10-5 472-2176

DUGGERS OF SANIBEL
i - . ' . : • •

I " . - • . • . . - •• • • ' • - . -

Unusual Ceramic & China Painted Gifts
2902 Guff Drive 472-1181 Tuesday thru Safurday 10-3

stuff at the Top '0 Mast
through the end of May
nightly except Sunday, in
case you'd like to drop in to
hear some foot-stompin' and
dancing music.

Here is a close-up view of
the one-of-a-kind eoquina
necklace given to "Miss
Lillian" and worn by
President Jimmy Carter's
mother during her visit to
the young people (future
voters, all) who participated
in last week's student
government day.

Seems that Miss Lillian
had expressed a desire to
obtain some Sanibel shells,
and, since no one had time to
go a-beaching and a-
collecting, Mrs. Reed
Toomey took off her very
own necklace and presented
it to Mrs. Carter.

This made a lot of people
very happy—Mrs. Toomey,
who was delighted to have
her gift accepted, Mrs.
Carter, for being the proud
possessor of a strRJcing and
unique piece of jewelry and,
not in the least the last,
Pauline Tuttle of Tuttles'
Sea Horse Shell Shop who
just happened to be the
original designer and
creator of the Sanibel shell
necklace.

"Tis not everyone who can
say they have designs on the
President's mother!''

Bmmmmm.
Wonder if Pauline and

Bob'll have discrete little
imprinted crests made up
which read "Suppliers to the
Family of the President of
the United States???"

JA-MAC PAINTING & PAPER
HANGING

For all home decorating needs,
Call 472-2979 or

472-3567

Commercial / Residential
Painting

Sanibel Island
on

# FRIDAYS
# SHOP AT HOME

Appliances brought to your door for approval
True Convenience
NO OBLIGATION

Call For Appointment

936-6246

#
#
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police
reports

'Twas a MOST on-
alanning week, as alarms
only went off four times,
which is a record low.
"That" alarm accounted for
half of 'em. The emergency

boxes were used three
ies, twice for stuck - in -

the - -sand cars and onee for
assistance for a lady who
had locked her keys in her
cartronk.

The ambulance was called
thrice and tbe medical
chopper onee; four dark
house checks were in-
tensified because of open
windows, doors, etc., the
Sanibel Police Department
rendered assistance of case
kind or another 24 times, eoe
speeding citation was
issued, three ofter traffic

' Ion citations were
led, four nekSM people

were warned, while noae
were found on a third cheek
of the beach areas, four
small brash fires were
reported and put out, two
load parties were de-noised,
all the noisy dogs xa«stha%*e
gone underground as so oae
complained about any, one
watetu a&d.aoe wallet a s i
one pair of prescripdoo .
glasses were repeted lost,
acd two wallets, one mc&o-
cycle helmet and one set of
car keys were foaai and

turned in at the SPD office.

A call came in to report
that three male juveniles
were skateboarding in sacfa
a manner as. to obstruct
traffic. They. were. They
were also told not to do it
anymore, which they
evidently complied with.

A bogus S10&.00 bill was
discovered in a bank
deposit. Bill was taken
around to various places of
business so that they might
be forewarned and to be on
the lookout for other
possible fake bills.

Two employees of one
place did use a golf cart to
go on to the property of
another place and were
reported by the second place
as being trespassing; When
officer found them, they did
not like being told they were
trespassing and one called
police station to report that
he didn't much like being
told he could be arrested if
he trespassed again.

A place of business called
in to report a possible bogus
$180.00 bill, When officer
arrived, owner of bill was
quite angry; however, when
it was explained why the bill
was feeing checked, .the
owner of the bill Im-
mediately calmed daws and
said he understood the
necessity, as he was in
business himself. Tbe bill
wasekay.

Murder-suic ide
discovered by officer an
patrol. Details io 5-10-77
.ISLANDER.

. A complaint was made
about a truck which,
allegedly gone through
private property m to the
beach, knocking down a

barricade and tearing up
some newly planted sea oats
in the process. At time of
complaint, officer on duty
was escorting a house down
Gulf Drive.

The next day, the officer
on duty spoke to the owner of
tbe truck, who said he had
instructed an employee to
take a shredder to the
beach, but had instructed
him to go over property
shredder was to be used
upoa Employer then stated
he would make sure em-
ployee would not violate
private property again and
would see original com-
plainant to see what repairs
would be made to the sea
oats, etc.

Call came in to report an
alarm going off ina home on
Captiva. LCSQ notified and,
after arriving on the scene,
asked for assistance in that
a car was parked in the
driveway of the loud
sounding house. Turned out
to be the owner of the house,
who was trying to find out
why the alarm went off in
the first place.

A call came in com-
plaining of noisy birds which
were "annoying and
irritating" his guests.
Officer arrived oa scene and
listened for birds. No bird
souads beard on first at-
tempt. TbeB talked to
eomplainaBt and explained
Sfaere was ao city ordinance
proMbitsng aoisy birds and
therefore matter was a civil
one, to be handled by a
lawyer. Office- then listened

' for birds again and finally
beard aae. Said bird noise
did not irritate officer,
htmeset.

A complainaBt reported a
vefekle was speeding and
driving recklessly up and
down the road. Found

Fire

commissioners

change

meeting date

Tbe Saaibel Fire Control
District Coaimissioaers
would I3ce to anammee that
they are changing tfaeir
regular raoaihly meeting
date from the second
Tuesday of Use mouth at 1
•pjos. to the secood Wed-
nesday of tbe month at 7:30
pja.

The first meeting at tbe
net? time QQ June 3 will be a
general aad budget meeting
according to Firs Control
District administrative
assistant Pail Venfeng.

GradnatMil
GIFTS AND CARDS

472-2995 .

5
1626 Periwinkle

SEE THE WAMPUM QUAHOG AMD SLACK CORAL JEWELRY
OH DISPLAY AT

ePIM'S SHELL SHOP
CHECK JIM'S PRICES ON SHIitS

AND ADD TO YOUR COLLECTION TODAY

vehicle and driver, who said
he was sorry if his driving
offended anyone and he
would "hold it down" in the
future.

The fingerprints found on
the scene of a break-in at the
school matched up with a
resident of the Islands. This
resulted in the matchee
being arrested for burglary
and transported to Lee
County Jail.

Suspuscious van reported.
Officer investigated.
Occupants were a-sportin'...

Officer on routine patrol
was approached by a man
who stated he had removed
a 6 h.p. outboard from his
sailboat and left it on the
ground whilst he hand-towed
his boat into a sheltered
area. Also said that at no
time was he more than 300
feet away from the motor,
but when he went to get it, it
was gone. It was gone
because someone else had
found it, thought it to be
abandoned and took it to the
police station for safe-
keeping. Motor and owner
re-united.

An alligator, about six feet
long, was sighted in the
water and later on tbe beach
by a citizen having a beach
lunch. Alligator was also
attempting to have a beach
lunch, as it was reported
chasing birds. SPD called
alligator expert. Not home.
Called another alligator
expert, who was also having
lunch and therefore stated
he would "play it by ear"
until repast was finished.

A complaint was made
about a loud noise, which
may have been, in caller's
opinion, a shot gun or a loud
tire blowout. Officers in-
vestigated. Did not hear or
see anything, but found man
with weapon. Weapon had
not been fired and mac had
legal reason to have
possession of same.

HAND CRAFTED GIFTS CRAFT SUPPLIES

HOURS: 10 TO 5 CLOSED SUNDAY

2365_PERIWINKLE WAY. SANIBEL ISLAND

artTfac
sanibel, inc.

VIEW OUR SELECTION OF OIL
P A I N T I N G S D U P L I C A T E D
THROUGH LITHOGRAPHY, RE-
CREATED ON TEXTURED CANVAS

. STRETCHED AND FRAMED, MOD-
ERATELY PRICED.

The most popular lithography catalo-
gues are also available for the selection
of your favorite print which we will
order, custom transferred to canvas and
framed for you.

QALLE%Y
1628 Periwinkle

Heart of The Islands
813-472-3307

P.O. Box 357 Sanibel Fia. 33957

VOL. I LTD.
books & periodicals

for readers of ali ages

and interests

GREETING CARDS — GIFTS — TOBACCO ITEMS

472-2587

CAPTIVA V!LLAGi SQUARE

CORNER OF MUNSON AT CORAL WAY

Complete Beauty Service
Hair Styling for men

and women
472-2541

OPEN 10 5 DAILY WEST OF THE CAUSEWAY ON PERIWINKLE WAY
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Father Arthur Kontinos, Parish Priest
for the Greek Orthodox Church of Southwest Florida
at Fort Myers, chats after dinner,

Everyone had fun . . .

John
has fun,

too

2nd annual Greek Ball huge success
Over 650 people danced

and ate and enjoyed
themse lves Sa tu rday
evening at the Second
Annual Grecian Ball,
sponsored by the Greek
Orthodox Church of Saufe-
west Florida. The Ball was
held at the Fort Myers
Exhibition Haii ana featured
Greek food, Greek dancing
and Greek eaterlajnijieui.

There were dolmalhes
; staffed grape leaves) and
Eh's-Ka-3obs, the:"ax:esto:
c^str> fcr the Greex Cheese
pie Green salad, lets cheese
r.r.d t2&.z:~3 for desert

Mrs. John (Bella) Koa-
&MS chaired the event
which was attended by ewer
150 Islaaders.

The Bail was sponsored to
gain financial support for
&e newly established Greek
church and parish and to
contribute to the social and
cultural enrichment of the
eoiaiaiiBity. accordiag to
the Reveread Father Arthur
KcnlJBos. Paslor e£ fee
Parish Council of fee Greek
Orthodox Cfcurd- ef South-
west Florida

The e n t e r t a i n m e n t
program was chosen Jo he

both enjoyable and to
authentically demonstrate
the beauty of Greek
Costumes and dancing.

Vasili's Glorgo's &
Starves Orchestra of Miami
played Greek and American
music, Greek folk dancing
was performed fay the Greek
Guard of Tarpon Springs
Seaisr High School. Yasmin
performed middle eastern
dances.

The following recipe for
Fsrxde Frank's Pastitsio -
saked n^acarc.i: wiln meat
sauce - ;s reprxted frem
the crGgrsrr. -*h:ch con-
tained rccpes fsr rr.ar.2«" of

the other dishes prepared by
the Ladies of the Greek
Orthodox Church of South-
west Florida.

Pastitsio
"Baked Macaroni
with Meat Sauce"
by Fannie Frank

Step 1: 14 pds. of ground
beef
2 onions chopped
I can nsoz) TomatoSauce
Salt & Pepper to Taste
Dash of Cinnamon

Chop onion and saute
lightly m a little oil. Brown
ireai and add remaining
ingredients along with 4
cup of .vater and simmer

about !-2 hour covered.
Step 2: Boil 1 pound of large
Macaroni in salted water as
directed (do not over cook -
should be slightly firm).
Drain and rinse.

Step 3: Butter li3? x 13" pan
lightly. Spread half of
macaroni on bottom. Cover
with meat sauce to which
has been added a little
grated parmesean cheese.
Spread remaining macaroni
on top and bake for about 45
min. at 325 degrees.
Step 4: Prepare the
following Sauce: In a pan
melt 3-s stick of butter. Add

3is cup of flour a little at a
time blending and stirring
constantly. Add 3 cups
warm milk to sauce stirring
constantly. Add OJIP
tablespoon grated ps
mesean cheese and a dash of
salt and continue to stir until
thickened over low heat.

Step 5: Beat 2 eggs. Add
about half of the sauce a
little at a time to egg mix-
ture... then reverse and add
egg mixture to remaining
sauce and blend thoroughly.
Pour sauce over macaroni
and bake another hour until
golden brown a'350 degrees.

si*

Look into the camera, not at me

Councilman Bailey enjoyed himsetf, too,

along with 650 others .

at Saturday's gate event
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Businessmen and council exchange
views on proposed sign law

In a special evening session last
Tuesday, the Sanibel City Council met
with at least 120 members of the
Sanlbel-Captiva Chamber of Com-
merce to sound out the Island
businessmen for their views on a
proposed Street Graphic Ordinance
intended to replace the former and
unpopular Sign Ordinance for Sanibel.

After having been originally worked
out and enacted by Mand businessmen
tigsugh the authority of the Lee County
(^^mission prior to the city's in-
corporation in November, 1974,
Sanibel's Sign Ordinance has already
undergone two transformations in the
city statutes.

Over the past year, the ordinance has
gradually come in for so much
criticism that the council decided six
months ago to try yet another
renovation of the law in hopes of im-
proving it to everyone's satisfaction
once and for all.

Since that time, three proposed
drafts of new sign regulations for
Sanibel have emerged via the efforts, of

city's Sign Review Committee, now
mct.* the d t f 'council, and most

recently the Chamber's Civic Affairs
Committee led by BiB Frey, while the
former Sign Ordinance has been
challenged is a lawsuit filed by Maud
realtor Bob Busfroek.

Btmfcroek's suit alleged that the Sign
Ordinance was ioeqaitable aad
unenforceable—common arificisms
among fee Island's business com-
munity.

Throughout the city's recent at-
tempts to prepare a workable revision
of the sign cade, a major stamMing
Hock has bees b©w to equitably
regulate watte at .the same time ac-

todate the hundreds of signs of
type or anetiber which have been

erected on Saslbelover the years takier
drastically different sets of standards.

From the oomiBajts mM& last
Tuesday evening, it appears that tne
council's current proposal, dubbed the
Street Graphic Ordinance to escape the
stigma attending its predecessors, has
done little if anything by way of ap-
peasing Mand bosinessi&eB.

Islander Bob Dagger toM ine council
plainly that many Mand iwsinessmea
are "downright worried" about some
of the provisiQQS in the proposed Street
Graphic Ordinance, which be called an
attempt "to hamstring oar business."

Bugger presented the coaneil with an
Lai peMtxon signed by over 30

sd businessmen objecting to
especially restrictive provisions in the
new proposal governing the maximum
size and number of "items of in-
formation" to be permitted advertising
signs on Sanibel,

"Twenty square feet and five
syllables just isn't enough," Bugger
told the council in reference to how the
proposed ordinance would affect him
personally. "We need more!"

Practically every one of the twenty
or more businessmen who addressed
the council last Tuesday voiced op-
position to the proposal to limit signs to
only five "items of Information" which
would in most cases include the name
or logo of the business and four ad-
ditional syllables or words in which to
express type of business, wares, and
business hours, among other things.

"I think everything governing
aesthetics should be stricken from the

proposed ordinance," said Bob Bun-
trock, a leading critic of the former
Sign Ordinance.

Buntroek summed up the feelings of
many businessmen who attended the
meeting when he said, "I want the
buying public to tell me my sign's too
cluttered, not the city."

Some Mand businessmen have long
maintained feat those who display
truly objectionable advertising signs
on Sanibel will be weeded out naturally
by stiff business competition if only the
city would let well enough alone.

into conformance witn the new
regulations.

Island realtor Stan Johnson said that
the city was "leaning on the business
community" with respect to the
proposed fee for sign permits, while
Mayor Goss pointed out that there
would be no fee for the city's
registration of existing signs on Sanibel
pursuant to the council's proposal.

Led by Bill Frey speaking on behalf
of the Chamber of Commerce, many
members of the audience last Tuesday
urged the council to extend the period

The council entertained input from Island businessman
B©b 8fiBta»ck, a pr»mJa«ai critic of the city's p»st sign
regatatkws.

diet Smitii objected to the proposed
"Items of information" clause as being
an infringement upon the freedom of
speech, and siad teat the provision
would render 90 percent of exisitng
signs on Saaibel in violation of the
proposed ordiBanee.

Mayor Porter Goss said that a
carsory impact study of fee 306 signs on
file in city ball indicates that 30 percent
would exceed the size restrictions in
the proposed ordinance and that
another 9 percent would fail to meet fee
setback criteria, while asking
basinessaaes to comment specifically
oe how they stand to be affected by fee
proposed law.

Individual comments included Louis
Letizia's observation that restaurants
could not display their dinner hours
within 5 items of information, while
Ralph Woodring asked if the same
provision would prevent him from
posting a price list for his bait outside
of his shop, where most of Ms
customers are wont to do their baying.

Gordon Tracey questioned what
provisions had been made in the Street
Graphic Ordinance for businessmen
who must display one or more
manufacturer's logos outside the store
to retain their franchise with fee
company.

Other concerns of the business
community Included the proposed $30
fee for new sign permits to be issued by
the city, as well as the provisions In the
proposed ordinance go%'erning the
length of time in which Mand
businessmen must bring their signs

for compliance with the new ordinance
by at least one year, while a majority of
the individual business owners at the
meeting favored a 40 square-foot
maximum limit for all signs on the
Island rather than the 20 square feet
the council had proposed for individual
stores not located in shopping centers.

Advertising signs on Sanibel were
limited to 50 square feet in area under
the city's former Sign Ordinance.

Frey also suggested that a maximum
of 16 items of information on signs
would be more workable for most
businessmen than the minimum of 5
which was proposed by the council.

"Why can't our signs be grand-
fathered in?" asked Sam Price in
urging the council not to regulate
existing signs in the city.

While most businessmen at the
meeting agreed to the need for some
kind of control over advertising signs
on the Island, a few suggested that
some of the older signs which have
come to be landmarks on Sanibel
should be exempted from the
provisions of the new sign ordinance.

Islander William Kimball asked the
council to strive for a "mixture of pure
idealism and practical common sense"
in drawing up a new sign code for
Saaibel.

•'We are not about.to enact an or-
dinance that the community doesn't
want," Goss assured the gathering
Tuesday. "There's no attempt here to
make it rough for the business com-
munity," he added.

*'We want signs on Sanibel to convey

information primarily, and not a large
advertising campaign," Goss ex-
plained the council's position. "The
intent is to simplify signs on the Island
so we have clean readable signs for
motorists to follow."

Goss said that many of the provisions
in the proposed ordinance are geared to
minimizing the distraction to motorists
posed by wordy, cluttered advertising
signs right next to the highway, to
which Cookie Dugger remarked that
smaller signs are as apt to be a traffic
hazard as larger signs because
nearsighted motorists will slow down in
order to read the finer print.

"I believe we have put some teeth in
the ordinance for a change," Goss
responded to Buntrock's complaint
over the city's poor enforcement of
past sign laws on Sanibel.

A penalty clause in the proposed
ordinance would require violators of
the law to pay S5O0 or spend 60 days in
jail for each day of violation.

Goss thanked the Island's business
community for its overwhelming at-
tendance at the meeting, which before
it ever got underway was moved from
MacKenzie Hall to the Sanibel Com-
munity House because City Manager
Bill Nungester feared that the overflow
crowd might cause the council's ac-
customed meeting room to collapse.

Goss noted that last Tuesday's
meeting marked the best exchange of
views between the council and the
business community in the two and a
half year history of the city.

The mayor added that the council
would now take another look at the
proposed Street Graphic Ordinance in
light of the concerns voiced at
Tuesday's hearing, while saying that
the councilmen themselves were still
undecided on many of the provisions in
the proposed ordinance that were
opposed by the business community.

"This is by no means a finished
product," said Councilman Duane
White in assuring the businessmen that
the council will hold ample public
hearings on the proposed legislation
before adopting the Street Graphic
Ordinance as a law of the city.

In a well-attended evening council session
especially for Island businessmen last
Tuesday, Islander Sam Price askew the
Sanibei City Council to adopt a hands-off
policy for all existing advertising signs in
the city pursuant to the oft-invoked
"grandfathering clause" which has gained
considerable popularity on Sanibel since
Novembers, 1974.
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Foundation moves in
Conservation Center

The new Conservation Center rises above a spartina
marsh in the center of the Sanibel-Captiva Conservation
Foundation's 207-acre Nature Trail prof«rty south of
Sanibel-Captiva Road.

The marsh was burned last summer in an experimental
control burn conducted bv the Foundation.

Residential and Commercial

Designing and furnishings

DOWNTOWN

home- Bcoming!
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saving ;^e .s.a^ds a m c e p easa^t event.
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Construction crews finished in-
stalling electrical wiring and hookup to
the Sanibel-Captiva Conservation
Foundation's ambitious Conservation
Center project late last week, ac-
cording to Foundation Director Dick
Workman, with the Foundation to have
moved its administrative offices into
the new building over the weekend.

The recently completed Con-
servation Center, an unvarnished wood
structure elevated above a spartine
marsh on the Foundation's 207-acre
Nature Trail property south of Sanibel-
Captiva Road, contains a large open-
air exhibit area capable of ac-
comodating up to 75 people for lectures
and film presentations as well as a
separate wing to house the Foun-
dation's offices, laboratory and
darkroom.

Workman said last week that the
Foundation is still in the process of
preparing exhibits and readying the
public wing of the building to ac-
comodate the various educational
programs planned by the foundation,
with a grand opening of the facility to
the public expected by mid-June, he
conjectured.

The job of building exhibits and
working up a format for the Center's
programs will continue through the
summer, Workman said, with a full
slate of informative presentations on
various aspects of the Islands' ecology
slated to begin this fall.

Workman reported that the Foun-
dation's board of directors is currently
reviewing about 15 applications they
have received for the position of
naturalist-in-residence at the Con-
servation Center, and that three of the
best qualified applicants would be
interviewed within the next few weeks.

The Foundation is seeking an in-
house naturalist who will be respon-
sible for working with Workman to
prepare and coordinate the exhibits
and research programs planned for the
Conservation Center.

Workman anticipates that the board
will come to a decision on the hiring by
early June and that a naturalist should

be aboard by July or August.
The chore of moving the Foun-

dation's office for the second time in
the past year was accomplished with
the assistance of volunteer labor last
weekend. Since last summer, the
Foundation has been temporarily
quartered in the Sanibel Lighthouse
courtesy of J.N. (Ding) Darling
National Wildlife Refuge officials.

Workman said last week that the
Foundation offices would be open for
business by Monday of this week in the
new Conservation Center at 3333
Sanibel-Captiva Road.

When asked when he thought the
operation of the office would return to
normal following the move, Workman
remarked that "Our operation was
never too normal to begin with, but I
think we can get our act together within
three or four months."

While the Foundation will at long la" ")
be installed at a new and permanent"*
address this week, their mailing ad-
dress and telephone number will
remain the same.

A wooden walkway siopes upward tfi the
elevated Conservation Center building,
containing an exhibit area and the Foun-
dation's new administrative olfsces.

Manufactured locally
• or Florida Cl'smaie

Buy Direct and
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"ihe Affordable Paint
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Headquarters for Olympic Stains

South Plaza Shopping Center
Fort Myers 936-T4.33 Store
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SAMIBEL CENTER BUILDING
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classified call 472-1881
or 463-4421

ERRORS
IN CLASS!FIED MUST
BE PHONED INTO 472-
1881 OR 463-4421 NO LAT-
ER THAN THUR. NOON
OF THE WEEK OF PUB-
LICATION. THE IS-
LANDER WILL ONLY
BE RESPONSIBLE FOR
ONE INCORRECT AD.

Rates:
Display classifieds: S1.25
per col. inch for each
weekly insertion.

Regular ciassffleds:
SI .00 for .-first to words
and 5* for each word
Thereafter for each week-
ly insertion.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Ai Anon meets every Fri-
day, 8 p.m., St. Michael's
and Ail Angels Church.
For information, cail 472-
2491.

Alcoholics Anonymous,
St. Mich-

ael's and All Angel's
Church, Fridays, at S p.m.
For informatics, call 332-
1330. •"• .-••.-

f F e m a l e cocfeatfei,
traditional gray with white
tipped wings, crested head,
parrot-type beak, about the
size of a ground dove, ans-
wers to the name ot
"Sweetie P ie, " deeply
missed by her mate. "His
Eminence The Bird." in
Casa Y&sf Reacfarea. Ex-
tresneiy timid and gentle.

15-31}

REAL ESTATE
FOR SAIM

Real Estale For S3'e L-t - ,
A i - - . ~ - ~ r 2=>-<:'3C~ ."
-A"-- '-' v.—.zv -c—es 'iZ

Vr3 i i ; 3K

" h V-- ?7- -•- c

LADY MUST SELL WATER-
FRONT CORNER LOT m
South Yactchsman Drive.
$21,900. {385} 248-83? 2 or
wri te BOX 951, HOME-
STEAD, FL 33S3§. TFN

^ ! C E REDUCED ; r acre-
3* Dunes Subdivision wttfc

Southern .•xpcsur- Ptents
c! roofi to -.-M y^ijf tiFtar;

By owner, an exclusive
C3v<o Costa, 158 f*. gulf
iron*,- through ta bay. new
fcofiage, targe dock, deep
water, flowing weii. gener-
ator, etsiekee. . S?5,S0©..,
terms. 334-70?3. iS-58;.

BY OWNER. . . DON AX
ViLLAGE, $59,500. Twobed-
rm, two bath, with a fire-
place. Soft, all appticances
including washer and dryer.
Many other extras. Heated
swimming pool, tennis
courts, barbecue facilities.
Oniy two blocks from Gul l
472-1545 days; 472-4303 eve-
ninhs. ITFH)

NO QUALIFYING. . . ASSU-
MABLE MORTGAGE ...
$49300. Residential condo-
minium in charming 20 unit
complex located lust two
blocks f rom Gulf. Heated
pool, tennis court, barbecue
facil i t ies, exercise room,
central a-c and heat, laundry
room with washer and dryer,
carpet, drapes & appirances
& a very large glassed - in
Florida room. $10,000 down,
assume 29 year mortgage at
8%%- . Monthly payments,
$306. Owner wi l l consider
second mortgage. Call days
472-1545; after 6 p.m., 462
43Q3. -. : . TFM)

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

FOR S£HTT vacation on *
trapsed ss.'a**" in IP-& Eahas^ss.
Motferi! 3 tjpdfoora name- STS.

- per day * '* 4'!?
• . • T F K

Apartment for Rent: One
bedroom, partially fwrnishetJ
S2^.©8 per month including
utilities. 472-2S2? evensftgs.

15-3}

FOR RENT: Soofn with pri-
vate Baft? hf week or month.
472-188$ from 9-3. *5-3i

• SIS-472-4127

CAU "APARTMENTS
SAiPH CAl l . SEA1TO8

P.O. BOX 232,
SAHiBEt.FtA. 33?S?

For Rent: 2 ttedraawt, 2
bafh SurRssiied sr unfurn-
isheo condORtiniunt avati-
ab?e June 20Si thru Sepf-
26th. Ai l amenities jncSus-
ing tenrsis court, poos, gas
grtHs and onSy 2 biocfcs
rram the beach. 472-2901.

TFN

f 3 decroom Sky-
rise house at West Santbel.
M0Rti»!y "rental S5C»3. Cal":
472-1494 after £ p.m. or 472-
1881 9-5. p.m. weekdays.

65-13)

WaniefS 3 bedroom unfurn-
ished home on annual
tease. Calf Vicki Hughes

SUMMER RENTAL: condo
apt., 1 bedrm., ful iy fur-
nished, canai front close to
Guff, boat dock, tennis, S100
per week, S350 per month.
Write Rod Grif f is, 7 Eagle
Rock Way, Montclair, NJ
07042 (5-10)

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Part time
sales gtri. Handy with her
hands. Call 10-12, 472-1800.

(5-10)

Advertising sales persons,
part or full time. 472-188T.

Help Wanted: Three Star
Grocery: Looking for
dependable, mature hetp
with references for perm-
anent |ob. Apply in person.
Tarpon Bay and PaSm
Ridge Roads. TFN

MISCELLANEOUS
MERCHANDISE

AUTC fOU SALE: 1973 4dr.
Cos."-- . :sw mileage, excell-
ent gas mileage. S23OQ.90,
472-1653. TFN

VW tow bar and trailer hitch
- f i ts Bug, Ghia, and Thing.
472-1131.

asc Sse the
~zse s 47: 4626.

tin

.Jif.iarsi! casft register - ex-
cetSeni csnilTsen - 3 yrs.
oh*. S3S3- tSrfiRL Ca?i 472-
2901.

LAUREL'S

5342 =:?: :«:? 56:5

Boats For Sale

For Sale: 23 Jt. BAYLSNER
MSSQUALLY 1975 with
ccn-jfnarc bridge and dual
eontroS, 2? tfota! hours an
2 ^ ti.g. Vcivo. I/O. Many
ex?ras snciBtKng trailer
with i w w l brakes..S10.900
Call 542-0967, Cape Coral.

{tfaj

2641. sicsp issbocfd $9,200.00
t^xurjf cr^i&er. 1 wsen waters
Marine. Capsira.

Sanfasft m goad conaEtion
542S. Dsni i cram S25Q.
472-1345.

SfRVfCES
OFFERED

Construction site clean up. 2
step process, all wi l l haul
trash. References. Call 332-
3872 after 6 p.m. (5-10)

SANIBEL TAXI SERVICE
John Bollard

472-2870

TRADE in the old color TV
for a new Zenith Chroma-
color set at The TV Man,
iocated at Scotty's Village.
472-4626. tfn

H M O (RIP} GABACC1A
PIUMBING CONTRACTOR

UCENSED-lNSURED-BONDEr;
CAPT1VA- 472-2318

BAREBOAT, CAPTAINED
&

SAILING LESSONS
NOW: 44' Canter Cockpit

After Cabin
Captained Charter

By the week

FT. MYERS YACHT
CHARTERS

Twin Palms Marina
Capttva

Custom Framing
island Arts

1446 Periwinkle Way
472-2893

ALUMINUM
AWNINGS - SHUTTERS

HURRICANE PANELS

BUUDIHG
SPECIALTIES CO,

2213 Fowfer- 332-5131

OUH SHOWHOOM OR

CAU US FOR AN ESTIMATE

MON.-FRI. 10-5

Secretariat Service avail-
able M-F 9:00 to 5:00 at
S4.ee/hr. 24-hour snswrer
ing service at SSO.OO/mo.
For details contact Vicki
at 472-4620 at Woodbridge
Offices. TFN

"CALL FOR CALL"
A REAL ESTATE OPPORTUNITY
FOR PRODUCTIVE BROKERS OR
SALES PERSONS 5N NEW SOUTH
FT. MYERS BRANCH.

MLS FREE. FL8. CSC
WORK iM FT. MYERS. SANi8£L
OR THROUGHOUT IriE STATE.
SEND OB-BB!NG RESUME

RALPH CALL, REALTOR

GotthatTIRED feeling?
Frustrated by

missing messages?
GET CURED!

Subscribe to the oldest
answering service on the

isiends!
Cell 472-4620

WOODBRIDGE ANSWERING
SERVICE

for details!

<JMoonchild
A handwrought jewelry co.

' Silversmith
Ston« Cuttcr

CUSTOM «EPAIKS
1223P»riwinkl«Way

472-2572

FIBERGLASS,
RESINS,

POLYESTER,
EPOXYS,

FOAM,
FIBERGLASS

CLOTH, /WATS, ETC.
EPOXY PAINTS,

DIFFERENTITEMS

Suncoast Fiberglass
2880 Palm Beach Blvd.
Fort Myers 334-6127

Bring Ad —
10% Discount

"CALL FOR CALL"
MOVING SOON ACROSS

FROM BANK
EXCHANGES S SALES

SANIBEL:
BEACH FRONT RESORT
HOMESITE IN DUNES
BUSINESS 5ITE

MAINLAND:
4 BEDROOM-SALE OR RENT
5 ACRES
MOBILE HOME
MANY OTHER FINE

OPPORTUNITIES

RALPH CALL, REALTOR
EXCHANGER COUNSELOR

P.O. Box 232Sanibel Fi.33957

PH: (813) 472-4127

Have your car im-
maculately cleaned
and beautifully
polished. Done at
your residence or
pick up & delivery.

Call Jim 472-4620 or
4611 after five.

TjEiEjTSER»QjN-!TiOI

PERSONAL

Responsible, established
author wishes to house
sit. Need quiet situation
while finishing book. 472
1802 after 6 p.m. or write
1360 Jamaica Dr.. Sanibet.

TFN

Crossword ' -

puzzle

on page 19

If you ihoughi this year's island
vacation was expensive ...

WAIT'TIL NEXT YEAR!
You CGX\ plon on prices going up ogom. Unless, of
course, you purchase a vocation home here on the
islands. And She leost expensive, roosi sensible way to
do that is to buy only the amount of time you can
profitably and pleasurably use. That concept is colled:
Interval Ownership. It's avoiloble on Sanibet island
only ot

Come see the vacation homes and get all the tacts.
Open Monday through Saturday 8 AM - 9 PM. Sunday
S AM - 6 PM.

Nerito Street on !he Guff 472-1545

DontfTiss Subscribe now to the Sanifaei-Captiva ISLANDER

the original little paper which really gets around!

. Yearly rotes: $5.00 (te& County Only)

. $8.00 - USA (except Lee County)

. $10.60 - Canada
check enclosed bill me, please

ADDRESS

CITY & STATE ZIP

Mail this coupon to the [SLANDER, P.O. Box 3. Sanlbei, FL. 33957 PiEASE ALLOW TWO WEEKS START OF DELIVERY

IMPORTANT: Pjease notify us if yow do not receive your tSLANDEi within three weeks of the original date.
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Two important lights . . .

Marker no, 2 off Capiiva,

lighted at last. . .

and the Sanibel lighthouse,

still going strong!

FOR
FANCY &

GROCERIES

V

FRESH PRODUCE %

CHOICE MEATS

FROZEN OR FRESH f r

YOU'LL ENJOY OUR COMPLETE

SELECTION AND THE CONVENIENCE

OF ONE-STOP SHOPPING.

^

AILEY'S GENERAL STORE
In Island Shopping Center, corner of Periwinkle & Tarpon Bay Roads

S e r v i n g S a o » b e ! & C a p t i v a I s l a n d s s i n c e 1 8 9 9

SANIBEL PACKING COMPANY
WESTERN UNiON - WINE & COLD BEER — FILM DEVELOPING SERVICE

We Are Open 52 Weeks A Yea r To Serve You
i 6 Saturday 8 am. to 8 p.m. Sunday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.




